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Zusammenfassung 
Innerhalb der letzen Jahre wurde eine neue invasive Groppenlinie (Cottus 
Spezieskomplex) untersucht, die sich momentan im Unterlauf des Rheins ausbreitet. 
Mit Hilfe von molekularen Analysen konnte gezeigt werden, dass diese Linie durch 
Hybridisierung zwischen Cottus perifretum aus der Schelde und Cottus rhenanus aus 
dem Niederrheinsystem entstanden ist. Die Entstehung dieser Hybridlinie korreliert 
mit Anpassungen an einen neuen Lebensraum, die die Ausbreitung innerhalb von 
Flußhabitaten ermöglicht haben, die zuvor nicht von Groppen besiedelt waren. Daher 
stellt sich die Frage, ob das Hybridisierungsereignis die Invasion und die 
Anpassungen an solch eine neue Umgebung vereinfacht hat. Um mit der 
Beantwortung dieser Frage zu beginnen, sollte festgestellt werden, wie groß der 
Anteil der beiden Elternarten am Hybridgenom ist, und welche elterlichen 
Chromosomenfragmente in den Hybriden fixiert wurden. Um die Herkunft der 
unterschiedlichen Chromosomenstücke kartieren zu können, mussten zunächst einmal 
genomische Resourcen entwickelt werden. Als Basis wurde eine auf Mikrosatelliten 
basierende genetische Karte erstellt. Diese wurde mit physikalischen Karten von 
sequenzierten Fischgenomen verglichen und es konnte ein hoher Grad an 
konservierter Syntenie zwischen Cottus und Tetraodon nigroviridis und zwischen 
Cottus und Gasterosteus aculeatus festgestellt werden. Diese Genome konnten dann 
in der weiteren Analyse des Groppengenoms als Referenz benutzt werden. Weiterhin 
wurde eine Reihe von Markern entwickelt, die im Hinblick auf den Ursprung 
verschiedener Chromosomenfragmente in der Hybridlinie informativ sind. Mit Hilfe 
dieser Mittel war es möglich, das Hybridgenom zu kartieren und den jeweiligen 
Beitrag der beiden Elternarten zu bestimmen. Dabei wurden 25 genomische 
Fragmente entdeckt, die bezüglich ihrer elterlichen Herkunft fixiert sind. Diese 
Fixierung deutet darauf hin, dass diese genomischen Regionen Gene enthalten, die für 
die neuen Adaptationen in der Hybridspezies relevant sind.  
  
Abstract V 
Abstract 
In the past years a new invasive lineage of sculpins (Cottus species complex) 
has been studied that is currently expanding in the Lower River Rhine. Molecular 
analysis showed that this lineage has originated through hybridization of Cottus 
perifretum from the River Scheldt and Cottus rhenanus from the Lower River Rhine 
system. The emergence of the hybrid lineage is correlated with new habitat 
adaptations that allow the expansion along river habitats that have previously not been 
used by Cottus. Thus the question arises, if the hybridization event facilitated the 
invasion of and the adaptation to such a new environment. To start tackling this 
question an estimate is required how much each of the parental species contributed to 
the hybrid genome and which chromosomal fragments became fixed. Several 
genomic resources had to be developed in order to map the ancestries of chromosomal 
fragments in the hybrid genome. As a basic genomic resource for Cottus a genetic 
map based on already established microsatellite markers was created. This map was 
compared with the physical maps of sequenced fish genomes and a high degree of 
conserved synteny between Cottus and Tetraodon nigroviridis and between Cottus 
and Gasterosteus aculeatus could be detected. These model fish genomes could then 
be used as a reference in the further analysis of the Cottus genome. Finally, a set of 
ancestry-informative markers was developed in order to determine the ancestries of 
chromosomal fragments in the hybrid lineage. These tools allowed to map the hybrid 
genome and to assess the contribution of each parental species to the hybrid lineage. 
25 genomic fragments could be identified that were fixed for material from only one 
parental species and thus might harbor genes that are relevant for the specific 
adaptations in the hybrid species.  
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1 General Introduction 
 
 
1.1 Hybridization: a neglected mechanism for animal speciation  
Among zoologists hybridization is usually considered as a process opposing 
speciation. This paradigm is based on the observation, that hybrids between two 
species are often inviable or at least less fit and furthermore on the definition of 
species according to the biological species concept as reproductively isolated entities 
(Mayr et al. 1963). This definition does not allow hybridization to act as a creative 
evolutionary force. Considering however, that around 10 % of animal and 25 % of 
plant species are known to hybridize with at least one other species (Mallet 2005) the 
potential of this mechanism for speciation should not be neglected. Among plants 
hybridization has long been considered as a process, which can lead to the formation 
of new species and only recently examples of hybrid speciation are also emerging in 
the animal kingdom.  The cyprinid fish Gila seminude, the ‘swordtail’ Xiphophorus 
clemenciae and the Colombian butterfly Heliconius heurippa all show signs of hybrid 
origin (DeMarais et al. 1992, Mavarez et al. 2006, Meyer et al. 2006). Hybrid species 
have furthermore been detected in the butterfly genus Lycaeides and among 
Rhagoletis fruitflies (Gompert et al. 2005, Schwarz et al. 2005).  Moreover, 
Seehausen (2004) proposed that hybridization was one of the triggers for the 
explosive radiation in Lake Victoria cichlids. Just looking at current literature 
demonstrates that hybridization is gaining more attention as a mechanism that can 
lead to evolutionary novelties (Bullini 1994, Dowling et al. 1997, Barton 2001, 
Seehausen 2004, Mallet 2005, Mallet 2007). In plants there are already some well 
studied cases of hybrid speciation where even the genetic basis for the success of 
these hybrids is known (Rieseberg 2000). Such detailed analysis of hybrid speciation 
is only starting now in the animal kingdom but they will help to gain insights into the 
process of speciation and the creation of organismal diversity. 
1.2 The evolutionary processes of hybrid speciation 
Most cases of hybrid speciation studied so far concern polyploid hybridization. 
This hybridization mechanism seems to be more common in plants than in animals 
(Mallet 2007) and usually leads to a direct genetic isolation of the newly arisen hybrid 
population. Diploid or homoploid hybrid speciation however, the subject of this study, 
seems to be an unlikely event and harder to explain since the hybrid lineage has to 
establish itself in the face of ongoing gene flow with the parental species. The only 
well studied examples of homoploid hybrid speciation are the sunflowers species 
Helianthus anomalus, Helianthus deserticola and Helianthus paradoxus which are 
hybrids between Helianthus annuus and Helianthus petiolaris. All of these hybrid 
species exhibit favorably interacting (epistatic) gene combinations making them 
superior to the parents in extreme habitats (Rieseberg et al. 1996). This phenomenon 
has been described as transgressive segregation and it explains one possibility how a 
hybrid lineage can become established. The availability of an unoccupied habitat or 
ecological niche seems to be an important prerequisite for the establishment of a 
hybrid lineage such that direct competition with pure parental genotypes, which have 
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been evolutionary optimized for a given habitat, can be circumvented (Burke & 
Arnold 2001). Mallet (2007) described this situation with adaptive landscapes, where 
some adaptive peaks are occupied by the parental species and hybrids are found as 
‘hopeful monsters’ mostly in the valleys and far from phenotypic optima. Some of 
these hybrids, however, might gain fitness or even extreme phenotypes due to their 
high genetic variance, allowing them to reach other adaptive peaks if these are 
available. Thus hybrid speciation would occur most easily through founder events of 
hybrid genotypes, that can potentially occupy a novel habitat which would then allow 
them to become ecologically or even geographically isolated from the parental species 
(Burke & Arnold 2001).  
Another factor that aids homoploid hybrid speciation are chromosomal 
rearrangements, especially inversions (Livingston & Rieseberg 2003). Rearranged 
chromosomal fragments are protected from gene flow due to their lack of 
recombination. If such rearranged regions carry advantageous traits they could be 
fixed quickly in a hybrid population. Buerkle et al. (2000) modeled recombinational 
speciation events in which parental rearrangements were sorted in the hybrids, 
eventually leading to fit hybrid genotypes.  
1.3 European sculpins (Pisces: Cottidae) 
Sculpins (Scorpaeniformes, Cottidae, Cottus), are small benthic freshwater 
fishes usually inhabiting small, cold streams. They are distributed all over Europe, 
except for southern Spain, southern Italy, the northern part of Great Britain and 
Ireland. Further species of this genus are found in the whole northern hemisphere, but 
most species occur in North America, Siberia and Asia.  
Since sculpins have never been of commercial value they were probably never 
artificially stocked leaving their distribution unaffected by humans. This is one of the 
reasons turning Cottus into a good model organism for studies of biogeography and 
natural patterns of differentiation (Hänfling & Brandl 1998, Englbrecht et al. 2000). 
Phylogeographic analysis of European Cottus were conducted by Englbrecht et 
al. (2000) Schreiber et al. (1998), Hänfling et al. (2002) and Volckaert et al. (2002). 
Like several other freshwater species in Europe, sculpins retreated to glacial refugia 
during the last ice age. Following the ice age, recolonization started from the southern 
part of the Danube (Englbrecht et al. 2000). Englbrecht et al. (2000) could show, that 
several distinct haplotype lineages can be detected based on mitochondrial D-loop 
sequences: a western group with populations in the Seine, the Adour and the Lower 
Rhine which has been described recently as Cottus perifretum (Freyhof et al. 2005), 
an eastern group with populations in the upper and lower Danube, the Main and the 
Elbe (Cottus gobio), and a Lower Rhine group with populations in tributaries of the 
Middle and the Lower Rhine which has now been named Cottus rhenanus (Freyhof et 
al. 2005). The oldest phylogenetic lineage is the eastern group, which seems to be 
ancestral to the other lineages (Englbrecht et al. 2000, Kontula & Väinölä 2003). The 
oldest lineages probably split around 3 million years ago whereas Cottus perifretum 
and Cottus rhenanus diverged about 1 million years ago (Englbrecht et al. 2000, 
Hänfling et al. 2002).  
An overlap between the well-differentiated Cottus lineages was noted by 
Englbrecht et al. (2000) in the River Rhine system. Different evolutionary haplotype 
lineages were detected, suggesting secondary contact between the divergent ancestral 
lineages and the possibility for hybridization. 
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1.4 A hybrid invasion of the Lower River Rhine 
As mentioned above, sculpins are usually confined to well oxygenated cold 
headwater regions. Less than 20 years ago however, sculpins were discovered in the 
main channel of the Lower River Rhine (Schleuter 1991, Lelek & Köhler 1993), 
which presents a typical summer warm potamal habitat. At the same time sculpins 
were reported to be common in the Lower Rhine of the Netherlands (Cazemir 1988, 
van den Brink et al. 1990). Fish surveys indicated that sculpins were only found in 
few places before 1980 (De Nie 1997) whereas now they were abundant preferentially 
in large rivers, artificial canals and the Ijsselmeer. In 1992 fish abundance surveys in 
the Sieg detected sculpins with intense skin prickling which were found to expand 
upriver within the next ten years. The main channel of the Sieg had also not been 
inhabited by Cottus before even though Cottus rhenanus, the native Lower River 
Rhine species, has always been found in the tributaries to the Sieg. Molecular analysis 
based on mitochondrial haplotypes and diagnostic single nucleotide polymorphisms 
suggests that the invasive sculpins arose through hybridization between the western 
sculpin species Cottus perifretum and the native Lower River Rhine species Cottus 
rhenanus. Microsatellite analysis shows, that the invasive sculpins are genetically 
intermediate between the old lineages and that they form a distinct genetic group 
across their whole expansion range (Nolte et al. 2005b).  Contact zones between the 
invasive sculpins and Cottus rhenanus have been well studied in the Sieg (Nolte et al. 
2006). Where small streams disembogue into the main stream, stable narrow hybrid 
zones can be observed between Cottus rhenanus and the invasive hybrid lineage. The 
occurrence of a stable hybrid zone indicates, that the two lineages in contact present 
distinct entities, which do not merge (Nolte et al. 2006). Thus the invasive sculpins 
represent a homogenous hybrid lineage with obviously new adaptive potentials in 
terms of ecology. In contrast to their headwater inhabiting parental species they are 
found in summer warm and turbid waters in the main channel of the rivers Rhine, 
Sieg and Mosel (Nolte et al. 2005b) (Fig. 1.1). The question that arises is whether the 
hybridization event combined favorable parental traits such that the invasion of and 
the adaptation to this novel habitat became possible.  
Morphologically the hybrid sculpins are more similar to Cottus perifretum in 
terms of body shape and skin prickling the latter being a character that is virtually 
absent in Cottus rhenanus (Nolte et al. 2005b). The function of skin prickling is not 
known, but since Cottus perifretum is found in the typical cold stream habitats and 
never invaded the main channel this character alone is probably not responsible for 
the invasive potential of the hybrid lineage.  
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Figure 1.1 Distribution of Cottus lineages in and around the River Rhine system 
 
1.5 Age of the hybrid lineage 
The molecular analyses conducted so far allow inferences about the age of the 
hybrid lineage. Derived characters for the hybrid lineage could neither be found in the 
mitochondrial DNA nor in the first analysis of nuclear markers. The lack of unique 
characters is an indicator of recent origin. 
This hypothesis is supported by the geographic history of the Rivers Rhine and 
Schelde. About 200 years ago, channels were build connecting the River Rhine with 
the Schelde system. The rocks used for the fortification of the channels presented 
suitable microhabitats for Cottus which might have allowed them to spread into the 
newly build waterways. This situation allowed for secondary contact between old 
phylogeographic lineages. Thus hybridization between Cottus perifretum and Cottus 
rhenanus only became possible quite recently in the Lower River Rhine area. A 
hybrid population between the two species probably existed for some time, before a 
uniform hybrid lineage arose, which had the potential to invade a new unoccupied 
habitat.  
1.6 Mapping hybrid genomes 
To reconstruct how processes of hybrid speciation have taken place it is 
necessary to explore the genetic architecture of hybrid species. This has only been 
done so far for the diploid hybrid sunflower species Helianthus anomalus (Rieseberg 
et al. 2003a, b), which is a hybrid between H. annuus and H. petiolaris that has 
emerged about 170,000 years ago. Rieseberg et al. (2003a) have used high-resolution 
genetic linkage maps from the hybrid lineage and were able to trace how the hybrid 
genome was assembled as a mosaic from different parental species. After linkage map 
generation, the ancestry of each mapped trait could be determined by surveying the 
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parental populations, which ultimately allows to trace the origins of whole genomic 
fragme s.  
To map hybrid genomes, an ancestry-informative marker system has to be 
developed. The markers have to be fixed for different alleles in the two parental 
species in order to be ancestry-informative in the hybrid lineage (Fig. 1.2). SNP 
(Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms) and indel (Insertion/Deletion polymorphisms) 
markers, which are specific for the two parental species, present a suitable marker 
system for this study. Microsatellite markers are not informative for this study since 
they harbor large genetic diversity with respect to allele frequencies between different 
stream populations of Cottus. Therefore one would have to know the exact source 
populations that contributed to the hybrid lineage in order to use this marker system.  
Several populations of both parental species have to be screened in order to 
detect markers that are fixed for different states between the two species. To 
furthermore infer which of the two marker states is the ancestral and which is the 
derived one an outgroup species can be included into the analysis (Fig. 1.2). Cottus 
ricei, which is mainly found on the eastern slopes of the Rocky Mountains up to 
southwest Quebec and also in the Great Lakes, is employed as an outgroup species in 
this study. 
After the establishment of ancestry-informative markers, different populations 
of the hybrid lineage have to be analyzed separately for these loci in order to first 
estimate the overall contribution of the parental species to the hybrid genome and 
afterwards to compare the homogeneity of these contributions in different 
nt
populations. Ancestral alleles, which are detected in the hybrid lineage, could 
potentially have entered the hybrid genome from any lineage that retained the 
ancestral state. Therefore, only derived alleles are reliably indicative of the ancestry of 
a specific locus, while ancestral alleles give only indirect information. 
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Figure 1.3 Mapping of the hybrid genome with ancestry-informative markers. Purple letters and 
bars indicate SNP alleles, which are derived for C. perifretum and blue letters and bars indicate 
derived C. rhenanus alleles. Alleles found in the outgroup species C. ricei are thought to present 
the ancestral allele state and are indicated by black letters and white bars. If both parental 
species posses derived alleles at one locus (i.e. both alleles differ from the one found in the 
outgroup), the ancestral state cannot be determined. Only derived allele states detected in the 
hybrid lineage are directly informative of the ancestry of this allele (indicated by a black arrow) 
whereas ancestral alleles are not reliably informative of ancestry (indicated by question marks 
over the arrows).  
1.7 Employing the genomic resources from model organisms for the 
study of non-model species 
Syntenic relationships offer the possibility to transfer genomic information 
available for model organisms to non-model organisms, which are genetically less 
well characterized (Schmid 2000, Gebhardt et al. 2003, Erickson et al. 2004). With a 
number of complete genome sequences becoming publicly available, the possibilities 
for comparative approaches are increasing. Studies range from basic comparisons of 
chromosome structure (Chowdhary et al. 1998) to the identification of synteny-
defined candidate genes (Giampietro et al. 1999). Whole genome comparisons of 
different species reveal information about homologies, conserved regions, syntenic 
relationships, genome duplications or duplications of genomic fragments, and genome 
evolution in general. Comparisons like this are only possible for fully sequenced 
model organisms. However, comparisons of the genetic map of one organism with the 
physical map of another organism can also be very informative. Among plants this 
strategy has been employed to gain information about conserved synteny between the 
plant model Arabidopsis thaliana and different crop species (Dominguez et al. 2003, 
Gebhardt et al. 2003). One of the hopes is, that through comparative analysis, 
knowledge about the genetic make-up of non-model organisms can be gained without 
having to construct a physical map. Depending on the goal of the study, these 
approaches require high degrees of genome colinearity at the genetic level and at the 
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gene level (= microsynteny) (Schmid 2000), as well as sufficient similarity between 
e sequences to identify homologous regions. Consequently, the question arises of 
ow closely related organisms should be for comparative analysis to be fruitful.  
In this study, us genome and the 
genomes of sequence s r the distribution of 
ncestry-informative markers over the Cottus genome and the gene content of marker 
regions. 
1.8 A
study I want to pave the way to show, that hybridization can act as a 
creative
th
h
 synteny information between the Cott
d fi h species will be employed, to infe
a
 
im of the study 
With this 
 evolutionary force, which can lead to the formation of new lineages. The 
general phenomenon of hybridization coupled with new capacities for colonization 
has so far only been studied in plants. The Cottus case provides the opportunity to 
genetically characterize a hybrid lineage in animals for the first time. I also want to 
show how the available genomic resources of model organisms can be used to 
facilitate such an analysis in a non-model species. 
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2 Materials and Methods 
 
ry tanks. Fish were fed ad libitum with 
insect larvae. Spawning occurred readily in artificial shelters partially buried in sand 
g, only the guarding male was left 
ale was removed from the 
tank. 
alia, Germany; 50°47'N 
7°26'E) and a male from "Wahnbach" (see above) and contains 78 progeny. Attempts 
d for unknown reasons. Note, however, that 
is  as numerous F2 or backcross hybrids were 
found i
M buffer (80 mM EDTA, 100 mM Tris, and 0.5% 
SDS) a
2.1 Establishment of mapping families 
For the preliminary genetic map crosses between the hybrid lineage and 
Cottus rhenanus were established. All populations used were taken from the River 
Sieg drainage.  
To obtain crosses, mature prespawning adults were collected in the field in 
February 2002 and transferred to laborato
at temperatures between 8-10°C. After spawnin
with the egg clusters. After hatching of the larvae, the m
Larvae were raised initially using live Artemia nauplii, and later with frozen 
chironomid larvae and mysiid shrimps until at least 3 cm in length. All animals were 
preserved in 70 % ethanol for future studies.  
One cross involved a male from the population “Giertshagener Bach” (Cottus 
rhenanus; Stream Giertshagener Bach at Giertshagen, North Rhine-Westphalia, 
Germany; 50°45'N 7°36'E) and 2 females from the population “Wahnbach” (Hybrid 
lineage; Stream Wahnbach, Outlet into River Sieg at Seligenthal, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany 50°48'N 7°16'E) resulting in two half-sib families (n= 24 and 
63 progeny). A full-sib family was obtained from a female from “Ottersbach” (Cottus 
rhenanus; Stream Ottersbach at Eitorf, North Rhine-Westph
to create an F2 generation intercross faile
this  not due to general hybrid sterility
n natural hybrid zones (Nolte et al. 2006). 
For a refinement of the genetic map pure hybrid and pure Cottus rhenanus 
families were established. Premature spawning adults were collected again in the field 
and set up in tanks as above. Larvae were not allowed to hatch, but instead DNA was 
extracted directly from the eggs. These families involve 5 pure hybrid families all 
coming from the Wahnbach (see above). The Cottus rhenanus families were 
established with parents from the Bröl for two families (Stream Bröl, North Rhine-
Westphalia, Germany; 50°51`N 7°22`E), from the Derenbach for one family (Stream 
Derenbach, North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany; 50°47`N 7°20`E) and from the 
Ottersbach for two families (see above). Each analyzed family consists of the two 
parents and 94 randomly picked progeny in order to fit a 96-well format.  
 
2.2 DNA-Extractions 
DNA was extracted using a salt-extraction protocol. A few square millimeters 
of tissue are digested in 500 µl HO
nd 5 µl Proteinase K (NEB 20 mg/ml) at 55°C over night. 500 µl of 4.5 M 
NaCl is added and the mixture is incubated for 10 min at 4°C. Subsequently 300 µl of 
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Chloroform are added, followed by centrifugation at 10.000 g for 10 min. 850 µl of 
the upper phase are transferred to a fresh tube and DNA is precipitated with 595 µl of 
pure Isopropanol (0.7 volume). The DNA is pelleted by centrifugation at 13.000 g for 
10 min. Finally the pellet is washed two times with 500 µl 70 % Ethanol, dried and 
dissolved in TE-buffer (10 mM Tris, 0.1 mM EDTA) 
This protocol was modified for the extraction of DNA from the Cottus eggs in 
order to be conducted in a 96-well plate. Per well one single egg is digested in 100 µl 
HOM buffer with 2 µl Proteinase K at 55°C and with shaking at 1300 rpm 
(Eppendorf, thermomixer comfort) over night. 100 µl 4.5 M NaCl are added and the 
mixture is incubated for 10 min at 4°C. Afterwards the plate is centrifuged for 30 min 
at 3220 g. About 100 µl of the supernatant are transferred to a new plate and 
precipitated with 100 µl of Isopropanol. The DNA is pelleted by centrifugation for 30 
min at 3220 g. Afterwards the pellet is washed two times with 100 µl of 70 % 
2.3 
rs on linkage 
roup 3 and genotyped on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems). 
PCR reactions were performed as multiplex; up to 8 fluorescently labeled (Fam, Hex, 
 Fam, Hex, Ned for the ABI) primer pairs were combined 
Multiplex-PCR Kit (Quiagen) as described in Nolte et al. 
(2005
 and 
then c
ossessed an allele not present in one of the parents, which could be 
xplained by a single step mutation of a parental allele. Graphics of the linkage 
groups were produced with the MapChart software (version 2.1; Voorrips 2002).  
veraged LOD-Scores ranged from 3.26-
ive meiosis among the linked loci ranged 
from 
Ethanol, dried and dissolved in TE-buffer. 
Genotyping of microsatellite markers 
Loci were taken from Englbrecht et al. (1999) and Nolte et al. (2005a). For the 
preliminary genetic map all individuals were genotyped for 171 microsatellite 
markers on a Megabace 1000 (Amersham Biosciences). For the refined map, the 10 
pure mapping families were genotyped for all 49 microsatellite marke
g
Tet for the Megabace and
and amplified using the 
a). The loci were combined in a way such that all fragments could be separated 
in a single lane without overlap and scored unambiguously.  
2.4 Construction of a genetic map 
Linkage distances and marker orderings were determined with the Locusmap 
software (Garbe and Da, 2003). The sex-averaged LOD-threshold was set to 3. The 
Haldane mapping function was used to convert recombination frequency to 
centiMorgan. Non-inheritance errors were checked again in the genotyping files
lassified as probable allele-drop-out errors, when the progeny was homozygous 
for a parental allele only found in one parent, or allele-mutation errors, when the 
progeny p
e
For the preliminary genetic map sex-a
94.81 with an average of 21.21. The informat
62-330 with an average of 199.9. Identical inheritance was detected for 57 
marker-pairs. 20 non-inheritance errors were detected, of which 16 concern a single 
locus and can be explained by allele drop out in the progeny. The remaining non-
inheritance errors are spread over five different loci and can also mainly be explained 
by allele drop out except for one locus, were a mutation in one of the progeny alleles 
is the most probable explanation. 
For the refined genetic map of linkage group 3 all hybrid families were 
analyzed together and all Cottus rhenanus families were analyzed together in order to 
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be able to compare the linkage maps between these two lineages. For the final 
comparison of linkage maps only markers, which could be integrated into the map in 
both families, were included in the linkage analysis. A composite map from both 
lineages was also created in order to include as many loci as possible in the map. For 
the loci included in the composite map sex-averaged LOD-Scores ranged from 3.14-
357 with an average of 82.85. The informative meiosis ranged from 178-963 with an 
average of 652. Identical inheritance was detected for 18 marker-pairs. 19 non-
inheritance errors were detected, of which 6 concern a single locus and can be 
explained by both allele dropouts in the progeny and by a single-step mutation. The 
remaining non-inheritance errors concern single loci and can mainly be explained by 
single-step mutations except for two cases, which can only be explained by allele 
drop-out. 
2.5 Tests for Mendelian segregation 
Tests for Mendelian segregation were performed for the mapping families 
employed in the preliminary linkage map construction using Pearson’s chi-square test 
with an expected segregation ratio of 1:1 for all alleles (significance level P < 0.05). 
Every family was tested separately for every marker, which resulted in 513 pairwise 
following 
Mendelian segregation were checked for genotyping errors (see above). 
 
the Medaka Genome Project homepage 
(http://dolphin.lab.nig.ac.jp/medaka/index.php
comparisons of observed vs. expected allele numbers. Markers not 
2.6 Blast searches 
BLAST searches (Altschul et al. 1990) were conducted against the Tetraodon, 
Fugu, Danio and Gasterosteus genomic sequences via the Ensembl Genome Browser 
(http://www.ensembl.org/). Similarity searches against the Medaka sequences were 
conducted via 
). The Cottus sequences of the 
 1109 bp). 
Tetra
 
 37°C for 5 minutes and the remaining reactions 
were incubated for 15 minutes at 37°C. Subsequently a range of 1000-1500 bp 
microsatellite loci had an average length of about 500 bp (range from 119 –
Hits with e - values below 10-5 were considered as significant. The corresponding 
odon sequences were retrieved for sequence comparisons. Local alignments 
were produced with DIALIGN 2 (Morgenstern 1999) using the default settings.  
For all loci included in the screen for ancestry-informative markers (see 2.7) 
BLAST searches (Altschul et al. 1990) were conducted only against the Gasterosteus 
genome.  
2.7 Construction of a genomic library 
For the development of ancestry-informative markers a genomic library was 
created. Cottus genomic DNA from two individuals of the hybrid lineage (Stream 
Wahnbach, see 2.1) was partially digested with MseI. A digestion reaction of 800 µl 
was set up containing 160 µl of a mix of total genomic DNA (~400 ng/µl), 4 µl of 
MseI (NEB, 4000 U/ml), 80 µl NEBuffer 2 (NEB),  4 µl BSA (10 mg/ml) and 516 µl 
of H2O.  This reaction was split into 8 vials, each containing 100 µl of the digestion 
reaction. 4 reactions were incubated at
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fragm
to pZeroII  vector (Invitrogen) and cloned into electrocompetent Top10  
cells (Invitrogen). Plasmids were extracted via minipreps. Sequencing was conducted 
on an ABI 3730 capillary sequencer (Am rsham Biosciences) with the universal 
and reverse sequences were 
assem
ents was eluted from a gel (0.8 % agarose) using the QIAquick gel extraction kit 
from Qiagen. This size range was chosen, since these fragments can be sequenced in 
one sequencing run. Furthermore it was known from a previous SNP screen, that one 
ancestry-informative SNP could be found about every 1000 kb. After extraction from 
the gel, fragments were end polished in a 50 µl reaction containing the eluted 
fragments, 10 µl 5x PhusionTM HF buffer (PhusionTM High-Fidelity PCR kit, 
Finnzymes), 1 µl 10 mM dNTPs and PhusionTM High-Fidelity Polymerase 
(Finnzymes). This reaction was incubated for 30 min at 72°C. Subsequently the end 
polished fragments were cleaned up again by a gel run. Afterwards fragments were 
ligated in TM TM
e
primers SP6 ( 5’-ATTTAGGTGACACTATAG-3’) and M13F-pUC(-40) (5’-
GTTTTCCCAGTCACGAC-3’) and for a part of the plasmids with PbsA (5' 
CTATGACCATGATTACGCCAAG-3') and PbsE (5' 
TAACGCCAGGGTTTTCCCAGT-3'). Forward 
bled and edited with the program ‘Seqman’ (www.dnastar.com ). A total of 960 
plasmids has been isolated and sequenced.  
2.8 Prescreen of Cottus genomic fragments for similarities to the 
Gasterosteus genome 
For all sequenced plasmids BLAST searches (Altschul et al. 1990) were 
conducted against the genomic sequence of Gasterosteus aculeatus (see 2.6). Hits 
with  e-values below 10-5 were considered significant. Only fragments yielding a 
significant hit were included in the screen for ancestry-informative markers (see 2.9). 
For loci, which yield a significant, hit the conserved synteny between the Cottus and 
the Gasterosteus genomes can be employed to roughly localize the fragments on the 
Cottus genetic map.  
2.9 Development of ancestry-informative SNP and Indel markers 
Primers for 563 genomic fragments have been designed with the program 
‘FAST-PCR’ (Kalendar 2003) (Supplement 1). 122 of these loci are microsatellite 
loci from Nolte et al. (2005) and from Englbrecht et al. (1999), which are partially 
included in the linkage map. The remaining 441 fragments were taken from the 
genomic library.  
To screen the fragments of the genomic library for ancestry informative SNPs 
and indels pooled DNA samples of each parental species were employed. For Cottus 
perifretum 5 individuals each from three different populations were pooled (numbers 
in brackets indicate sample points which are shown in Fig. 2.1): ‘Zwanebeek’ (66), 
‘Witte Nete’ (65) and ‘River Nete’ (1). For Cottus rhenanus 5 individuals each were 
pooled from the populations ‘Rur Düren Maas’ (17), ‘Flaumbach’ (31) and ‘Bröl bei 
Winterscheid’ (24). Each DNA sample was adjusted to a concentration of 20 ng/µl. 
Even amounts of all samples were mixed and 1 µl (20 ng) of each DNA pool was 
used for amplification with the Quiagen Multiplex Kit and subsequent sequencing. 
Afterwards forward and reverse sequences from each parental pool were aligned 
using ‘Seqman’ (www.dnastar.com).  
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Loci, which contained fixed SNPs or indels in the parental species, were 
analyzed for the hybrid lineage. For this purpose pooled DNA samples were used. A 
total of three pools from three different populations was employed (numbers in 
2.1): one pool with 10 
huizerzand’ (6), one pool with 10 
individuals from the Sieg (10) and one pool with 6 individuals from the population 
‘Mos
brackets indicate the sample points which are shown in Fig. 
individuals from the population ‘Ijsselmeer Enk
el bei Koblenz’ (15). Like the parental pools the samples were amplified with the 
Quiagen Multiplex Kit and sequenced afterwards. Pools were only sequenced in one 
direction depending on where the informative marker was found in the parental 
species.  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Map of the Rhine and the Scheldt area with the locations from which samples are 
available (this is a section of the map form Nolte el al. 2005b). The purple area represents the 
range of C. perifretum, the light blue area represents the range of C. rhenanus and the red area 
represents the distribution range of the invasive Cottus.  
Furthermore outgroup species were analyzed for the informative marker loci. 
For several marker loci Cottus aleuticus (Kenia River, Soldatina, Alaska), C. bairdii 
(Brokenstraw Creek, Warren, Pennsylvania, USA) and C. poecilous (River Vistula, 
Poland) were used to generate outgroup sequences. For the majority of loci a pool of 5 
DNA samples from Cottus ricei was amplified and sequenced. The hybrid and the 
outgroup sequences were aligned with the parental sequences using ‘Seqman’ 
(www.dnastar.com). The parental and ancestral allele states found in each hybrid 
population were recorded in respect to being present or not. Actual allele frequencies 
could not be estimated with the pooled samples. 
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Figure 2.2 Alignment of sequences from the two parental, the three hybrid and the outgroup 
pool. Polymorphic sites are indicated by boxes. The first polymorphic site presents an ancestry-
informative SNP with a derived allele for C. perifretum. C. rhenanus retained the ancestral state, 
which can be concluded from
fixed in 
 the comparison with C. ricei sequence. The ancestral allele is also 
ental species of 1:1 (significance level P < 0.05). Pearson’s 
chi-squ
ding regions and 4. no coding region. Fixed and 
m xed marker loci were compared with the assumption that the contribution of these 
two marker classes to each category is 1:1. 
all three hybrid populations. The second polymorphic site presents a private allele for the 
outgroup species. 
2.10 Tests for parental allele contributions 
Tests for parental allele contributions to loci with fixed and mixed ancestries in 
the hybrid lineage were conducted using Pearson’s chi-square test with an expected 
contribution from both par
are test was also employed to test for differences in parental contributions to 
the three hybrid populations, again with the expectation of a 1:1 contribution 
(significance level P < 0.05).  
2.11 Comparison of gene content of marker loci with fixed and mixed 
ancestries 
Gene content of marker loci with fixed and mixed ancestries in the hybrid 
lineage was compared using Pearson’s chi-square test. Marker loci were divided into 
four categories: 1. within coding regions, 2. within 10 kb upstream of coding regions, 
3. within 10 kb downstream of co
i
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3 Results 
 
3.1 A genetic map of Cottus based on microsatellite markers 
Three mapping families consisting together of 170 individuals were genotyped 
for 171 microsatellite loci. 3.3% of the tests for Mendelian segregation distortion were 
significant at P < 0.05, indicating that the level of segregation distortion was within 
the limits that are expected by chance. 366 significant pairwise linkages (LOD > 3.0) 
were detected for 154 of these markers. The loci could be assembled into 20 linkage 
groups (Fig. 3.1). The lengths of the linkage groups ranged from 0-1681.7 cM with 2-
49 markers per group. The longest linkage group is linkage group 3 with 1618.7 cM; 
the cumulative map length is 2738.1 cM. Given that the chromosome number in 
Cottus is 24 with no conspicuously large single chromosome (Vitturi & Rasotto 
1990), it seems likely that linkage group 3 is artificial and will become fragmented 
when more mapping groups are included. 
The published genome size of close relatives of Cottus gobio is slightly below 
1 pg per cell (Hardie & Hebert 2003) and this value was also found for the Cottus 
lineages involved in this study in a first estimate (T. R. G pers. com., compare 
http://www.genomesize.com/). According to Dolezel et al. (2003) this can be 
converted into a genome size of about 1000 Mbp. One centimorgan would thus 
correspond to 0.36 Mbp.  
A possible explanation for the apparent clustering in parts of linkage group 3 
would be chromosomal rearrangements. The map is based on F1 crosses between the 
hybrid lineage and C. rhenanus, in which chromosomal variants do not segregate. 
Thus, mapping in first generation hybrids would integrate different signals that trace 
back to rearranged chromosomal fragments from the parental lineages. The resulting 
pattern corresponds to what is seen in linkage group 3, namely an inflated linkage 
group that would be assembled from multiple regions with a different architecture 
(Livingstone et al. 2000). 
To address this question, new pure hybrid and C. rhenanus mapping families 
were established. Only markers that could be included into the linkage map in both, 
the Cottus rhenanus and the hybrid lineage were included in the analysis. Linkage 
analysis yielded a brake-up of linkage group 3 into 7 linkage groups in the Cottus 
rhenanus families and 6 linkage groups in the hybrid families (Fig. 3.2).  One of these 
newly created linkage groups is still referred to as linkage group 3. The remaining 
linkage groups are added to the previous map (existing of 20 linkage groups) as 
linkage groups 21-26. Therefore the Cottus genetic map now exists of 26 linkage 
 
groups, which is more than would be expected from the haploid chromosome number  
(n = 24). The cumulative map lengths however is reduced to 1692.1 cM thus that 1 
cM now corresponds to 0.53 Mbp. 
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Figure 3.1 Comparison of the preliminary Cottus linkage groups with the chromosomes of 
Tetraodon nigroviridis. Significant BLAST hits and their relative position on the Tetraodon 
chromos
vasive lineage, but is assigned as a 
single g
ative in the different families.  
omes are indicated by connecting lines between the Cottus locus and the Tetraodon 
chromosome. Locus names refer to Englbrecht et al. (1999) for all „Cgo“ labels and to Nolte et al. 
(2005) for the remainder. 
 
Comparing the linkage groups of the hybrid and Cottus rhenanus families, 
three inconsistencies can be observed between the maps (Fig. 3.2): (1) Locus Cott146 
is placed differently in linkage group 3 on the C. rhenanus and the linkage map of the 
invasive lineage, (2) a whole block including the loci CottE31, LCE59, Cott315 and 
Cott170 is placed within linkage group 3 of the in
roup in the C. rhenanus linkage map and locus LCE59 is found in different 
positions within this block, (3) locus Cott255 is found in different positions within 
linkage group 23. These differences could not be confirmed by comparing the linkage 
maps from the single families. One reason for this is probably that the loci are not 
equally inform
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Figure 3.2 Subgroups of former linkage group 3, which have been established through the 
analysis of pure hybrid lineage and Cottus rhenanus families. Rearrangements between 
corresponding linkage groups are indicated with boxes. 
 
3.2 Conserved synteny between the genomes of Cottus and model 
organisms 
The flanking sequences of all typed microsatellite loci were used for similarity 
earche
s in other fish 
genomes. 
e < 10-10
N out of 171 
s s against the Danio, Medaka, Fugu, Tetraodon and Gasterosteus genomes. 
Using a significance threshold of e < 10 –5 21 to 159 hits could be detected in the 
different genomes, most of which are even retained at a significance threshold of e < 
10-10 (Tab. 3.1). 
Table 3.1 Number of BLAST matches of Cottus microsatellite flanking sequence
matches with e < 10-5
N out of 171 
Danio 21 11 
Medaka 18 11 
Tetraodon 77 64 
Fugu 87 67 
Gasterosteus 141 127 
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The matches were usually due to blocks of very highly conserved sequences. 
For Tetraodon comparisons, these had a length of 19-120 bp (average 40 bp) with 
sequence similarities between 62-100% (average 92%).  
Only about a third of the loci with matching flanking sequences showed a 
conservation of the microsatellite itself (i.e. at least 5 repeats of the respective 
sequence motif) in Tetraodon, confirming the expected high turnover of such 
sequences (Schlötterer 2000). 
 The total length of Cottus sequences analyzed in these BLAST searches was 
86,53
arisons of map positions of 
the Cottus markers with a hit in the Tetraodon sequence thus allow assessing large-
ge 
). 
The m ge group 3 of the preliminary linkage map, which 
yields
ation from the 10 
0 bp. Given that 77 fragments yielded a significant hit with the Tetraodon 
genome sequence, one can estimate that at least one conserved block occurs about 
every 1100 bp. Thus, it should be possible to analyze even microsyntenic 
relationships throughout the genomes of these species. 
An ordered map is available for the Tetraodon genome, which covers about 
64% of the genome sequence (Jaillon et al. 2004). Comp
scale synteny patterns. It can be observed that most markers from a single linka
group in Cottus yielded also hits on a single chromosome in Tetraodon (Figure 3.1
ajor exception is Cottus linka
 hits with five Tetraodon chromosomes. The observed syntenic relationships 
together with the sequence similarities between the Cottus and Tetraodon sequences 
suggest true homology of the associated regions.  
Five Cottus linkage groups could not be associated with a Tetraodon 
chromosome so far. In some cases this was due to lack of significant hits with the 
respective markers (groups 12 and 19) and in other cases hits were only found on 
genomic fragments that are not yet anchored to a Tetraodon chromosome (groups 1, 
11 and 20).  
Given that Tetraodon has only 21 chromosomes (Grützner et al. 1999), a one 
to one syntenic relationship between all linkage groups cannot be expected. This is 
also reflected in the finding that Cottus linkage groups 10 and 13 map to a single 
Tetraodon chromosome (Figure 3.1). However, the general patterns are clearly 
comparable and suggest that large parts of the genomes will be alignable. 
In July 2006 the annotated genome sequence of the three-spined stickleback 
Gasterosteus aculeatus became available (release 43.1b). Since this species is more 
closely related to Cottus than Tetraodon it seemed feasible to look for conserved 
synteny between the Cottus and the Stickleback genome.  
Significant similarity hits were detected for 83 % of the Cottus loci. As shown 
in Fig. 3.3  most of the loci from a given Cottus linkage group yielded significant hits 
on single stickleback linkage groups, suggesting a very good correspondence of 
chromosomes. Exceptions are linkage groups 1, 9, 11, 19, 20 and 23. However, as 
Tetraodon, Gasterosteus has also only 21 chromosomes, compared to 24 in Cottus. 
Accordingly, a perfect association cannot be expected. Furthermore, some of the 
Cottus loci might not yet be integrated into the correct linkage group, which also 
explains hits from one Cottus linkage group on two Gasterosteus chromosomes. 
However, despite some unresolved associations between the linkage groups of the two 
genomes, a high degree of conserved synteny can be inferred.  
With the help of the conserved synteny between the Cottus and the 
Gasterosteus genome, the subgroups of the former linkage group 3 can be confirmed. 
In the preliminary map, linkage group 3 yielded hits on 5 different Tetraodon 
chromosomes, which was taken as an indicator that this group actually resembles 
several, unresolved linkage groups. By combining the inform
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establ
 group 3 are supported by the syntenic relationships to the 
ese linkage groups were 
established by combining the information from both hybrid and C. rhenanus families. 
The question if rearrangements be en es ge
not yet been finally answered. Thus it cannot be excluded, that synteny relationships 
d  the Gasterosteus genome and the genomes of the 
ybrid lineage and C. rhenanus respectively. 
ished mapping families (see 3.1), this group could be broken up into 6 linkage 
groups added to the previous map as linkage groups 3 and 21-26. Except for linkage 
group 23, which yields hits on Gasterosteus linkage groups II and X, all linkage 
groups are associated with only one stickleback chromosome (Figure 3.3). Linkage 
groups 25 and 26 are both associated with stickleback chromosome IV, which might 
be an indicator, that these two groups represent actually only one linkage group. This 
would bring the Cottus map closer to the 24 expected linkage groups. Even though the 
subgroups of linkage
Gasterosteus genome, it has to be kept in mind, that th
tween the g omes of th e two linea s exist has 
iffer at some places between
h
The stickleback genome seems to be assembled to a higher degree than the 
Tetraodon genome, since a relatively lower number of Cottus loci (6 %) yielded hits 
on unassembled genomic fragments as compared to 30 % on the Tetraodon genome. 
Thus, the stickleback genome presents an even better genomic resource for the 
analysis of Cottus due to a higher percentage of significant BLAST hits and its higher 
degree of assembly.  
 
Figure 3.3 Comparison of the improved Cottus linkage groups with the chromosomes of 
Gasterosteus aculeatus. Significant BLAST hits and their relative position on the Gasterosteus 
chromosomes are indicated by conn en nd terosteus 
chromoso
 
y 
ers into the genetic map of Cottus. If a BLAST search is conducted 
with a random genom tus f  against the f Gasterosteus and a 
ecting lines betwe the Cottus locus a  the Gas
me. 
The conserved synteny between the two genomes can be put to use to roughl
integrate new mark
ic Cot ragment genome o
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significant hit is yielded for example on Gasterosteus linkage group XX, then it can 
be  this fragment is localized on Cottus linkage group 2.  
3.3 ment of cestry-in rmative arkers 
For the SNP and indel screen a genomic library was constructed containing 
random 1-1.5 kb genomic fragments. Furthermore, flanking sequences of 
microsatellite loci (Nolte et al. 2005, Englbrecht et al. 1999), which had already been 
developed previously and are partially included in the linkage map, were analyzed for 
informative markers as well. Primers were developed for a total of 563 fragments 
potentially yielding PCR products in a range from 183-1368 bp with an average 
length of 690 bp. These fragments were amplified and sequenced for one pool of 
DNA for each parental species (Cottus rhenanus and Cottus perifretum). 427 loci 
(76%) could be amplified and sequenced for both parental pools. For the remaining 
ones, either the PCR or the sequencing reaction failed. In many instances, 
microsatellites prevented the production of a clear sequence read. When the 
individuals in the DNA pool are variable for the microsatellite, the sequence is not 
Pooled DNA samples from three different hybrid populations and one pool of 
NA from Cottus ricei or DNA from other outgroup species was analyzed for all 
el loci. Of these 
108 loci 14 contained ances ry-info el the remaining ones are 
SNP loci (Supplement 3). 3 o the indel rtherm tained a SNP, which gave 
the same signal as the indel in the hybrid and outgroup sequences.  
Of the 108 ancestry-informative loci (Supplement 3) 7 contained polymorphic 
SNPs in the hybrid lineage with SNP alleles that were not found in the parental or the 
outgroup species. One of these loci (co311-m13) contained three such polymorphic 
rid lineage is 
considered, one polymorphic SNP with a potentially private allele for the hybrid 
lineage  foun y 
he h  the ou p sequence  C. ricei it was possible to 
deter for each cus which the ancestral state (i.e. the one found in the 
outgroup) and which is the derived state. 62 of the analyzed loci contained derived 
tat  per  wher loci conta ived states fo enanus. 
nly the derived allele states are clearly indicative of the ancestry of the specific 
allele. Ancestral allele states found in the hybrid lineage could potentially have 
entered the hybrid genome from any lineage, which retained the ancestral allele. If 
alleles are divided into the groups ‘C. perifretum derived’, ‘potentially C. perifretum 
 inferred, that
Develop  an fo m
readable anymore beyond the microsatellite. 
 Sequences ranged in size from 48 to 1170 bp with an average of 427 bp. Of the 
sequenced loci 152 (36%) contained fixed SNPs or indels for the parental species. 21 
loci (14%) contained indels and 26 loci contained more than one fixed marker. A total 
of 161 fixed SNPs were detected. If this is averaged over the entire length of 
sequenced fragments (205.828 bp), one SNP is found every 1300 bp whereas indels 
are only found with a frequency of one in every 9800 bp. 
3.4 Analysis of the hybrid lineage and an outgroup species for ancestry-
informative SNP markers 
D
ancestry-informative loci. Sequences from all hybrid populations and the outgroup 
species could only be obtained for 108 (71 %) of the 152 SNP and ind
t
f 
rmative ind s, whereas 
 loci fu ore con
SNPs. If the total amount of sequence (44.084 bp) obtained for the hyb
 is d ab verout e
e f
630   0 bp.
tWith t lp o grou  from
mine  lo  is 
es for C. ifretum, eas 46 ined der r C. rhs
O
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ancestral’, ‘C. rhenanus derived’ and ‘potentially C. rhenanus ancestral’ than it has to 
be taken into account, that the ratio of derived C. rhenanus markers to derived C. 
perifretum markers is 46 to 62. This means that at 46 of the marker loci one can 
expect derived C. rhenanus alleles or potentially ancestral C. perifretum alleles, 
whereas there are 62 loci at which one could find derived C. perifretum alleles or 
potentially ancestral C. rhenanus alleles. Therefore this factor has to be considered for 
any comparison using these four allele groups. If the ‘derived’ and ‘potential 
ancestral’ groups are combined for each species, this factor does not have to be 
considered anymore, since in this case every locus in the hybrid lineage can 
potentially contain one C. perifretum and one C. rhenanus allele. 
84 loci (78%) showed mixed ancestries in the hybrid populations, which means 
ybrid populations, 
ther for one of the derived parental or for one ancestral state. Of these fixed loci 8 
conta nus 
C. 
. 
Table 3.2 Ancestries of fixed marker loci in the hybrid populations 
derived 
stral 
potentially C. 
rhenanus 
that one derived parental state was present as well as one ancestral state. The 
remaining 24 loci (22%) showed fixed ancestries in all three h
ei
ined only derived C. perifretum alleles, 1 contained only derived C. rhena
alleles, 10 were fixed for ancestral alleles which might have been received from C. 
perifretum and 5 contained ancestral alleles that might have been received form 
rhenanus (Tab. 3.2)
 C. perifretum derived 
Ancetral 
potentially C. 
perifretum 
C. rhenanus Ance
Marker loci with fixed ancestries in the 
hybrid lineage 8 10 1 5 
 
To estimate the parental contributions to the hybrid genome, each locus was 
scored for the presence of the ‘derived C. perifretum state’, the ‘derived C. rhenanus 
state’, the ‘potentially ancestral C. perifretum state’ or the ‘potentially ancestral C. 
rhenanus state’. Each locus was analyzed as being representative of the whole hybrid 
lineage. This means each locus contains two states: either two times a fixed state or 
one derived state and one ancestral state. The occurrence of derived C. rhenanus 
states, derived C. perifretum states and ancestral states probably inherited from the 
one or the other parental lineage is added up over all loci (Tab. 3.2 and 3.3). 
Afterwards these numbers are corrected for the difference in derived markers for the 
two species (Tab. 3.3). This involves multiplying the number of ‘derived C. 
perifretum states’ and the number of ‘potentially ancestral C. rhenanus states’ by 0.75 
(46/62). 
Both diagrams in Fig. 3.4 indicate, that there is a difference in parental 
contributions to loci with fixed and mixed ancestries in the hybrid lineage. When 
derived and ancestral states are considered together (Tab. 3.2, Fig. 3.4 left graph) 
there is no significant difference in parental contributions to loci with mixed 
ancestries in the hybrid lineage, whereas a significantly higher contribution from C. 
perifretum than from C. rhenanus can be detected at loci with fixed ancestries. The 
same is true, when the allele states are split into ‘derived’ and ‘potentially ancestral’ 
categories. At loci with mixed ancestry, no difference in contribution can be observed 
between ‘derived’ and ‘potentially ancestral alleles’ from the two species (Tab.3.3, 
 
Fig. 3.4) whereas at loci with fixed ancestries the contribution from ‘derived’ and 
‘potentially ancestral’ alleles from C. rhenanus both are significantly lower than the 
contributions from C. perifretum.  
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Table 3.2 Comparison of parental contrib
hybri  genome. Derived and potentially 
 utions to loci with mixed and fixed ancestries in the 
d ancestral states are considered together for each 
parental species. 
 C. perifretum states C. rhenanus states P(same) 
Loci with mixed ancestry 243 184 0.065665 
Loci with fixed ancestry 91 28 *8.83e-6
Table 3.3 Comparison of parental contributions to loci with fixed and with mixed ancestries in 
the hybrid genome. 
 
Derived 
C. perifretum 
states 
Derived 
C. rhenanus 
states 
P(same) 
Ancestral 
C. perifretum 
states 
Ancestral 
C. rhenanus 
states 
P(same) 
Loci with mixed 
ancestry 147 74  134 149  
Loci with mixed 
ancestry - corrected 109 74 0.063324 109 110 0.39913 
Loci with fixed 
ancestry 42 6  66 30  
Loci with fixed 
ancestry - corrected 31
-4 6 *6.03e 66 22 *2.54e-4
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Figure 3.4 Comparison of the parental contributions to loci with fixed and with mixed ancestry in 
the hybrid genome. 
This analysis was also conducted for the three hybrid populations respectively, 
but combining loci with mixed and with fixed ancestry in order to compare overall 
parental contributions to the three populations. It can be observed, that the 
contribution of C. perifretum declines from the Ijsselmeer, over the Sieg to the Mosel 
population and that the contribution of C. rhenanus rises from the Ijsselmeer over the 
Sieg to the Mosel population (Fig. 3.5, left diagram). These differences are not 
significant (Tab. 3.4) and they can only be caused by the loci with mixed ancestries, 
since the fixed loci all contain the same amount of the specific allele states in the three 
hybrid populations. 
 
Table 3.3 Comparison of parental contributions to the three hybrid populations. Derived and 
‘potentially ancestral’ states for each parental species are considered together. 
 C. perifretum alleles 
C. rhenanus 
alleles 
Ijsselmeer 137  79  
Mosel 126  90  
Sieg 122  94 
P (same) 0.89993 0.80368 
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Table 3.4 Comparison of parental contributions to the three hybrid populations. 
 C. perifretum alleles 
C. rhenanus ancestral C.rhenanus 
alleles alleles 
ancestral C. perifretum 
alleles 
Ijsselmeer 67   53 26  70  
Mosel 63  29  63  61  
Sieg 59  29  63  65  
P (same) 0.94162 0.97911 0.94418 0.8042 
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Figure 3.5 Comparison of parental contributions to the hybrid populations 
  
When the comparison is conducted with the four allele classes, this trend of 
parental contributions is not so obvious anymore. Again no significant difference in 
parental contribution to the three hybrid populations can be observed for any of the 
four allele classes.  
3.5 L
, the approximate localization of each ancestry-
inform
map yielded a significant hit on this group.  
arker loci are not distributed evenly over the different linkage groups. The 
number of markers assigned to the different linkage groups ranges from 1-10 with an 
average number of 4.5 markers per Cottus linkage group. Marker spacings in Fig. 3.6 
do not reflect actual distances between the markers but represent the order of markers 
on the linkage groups as inferred from the hit positions in the Gasterosteus genome. 
ocalization of marker loci on the Cottus genetic map employing 
conserved synteny to the Gasterosteus genome 
BLAST searches were conducted with all potential ancestry-informative loci 
against the genome sequence of Gasterosteus aculeatus. Since only loci, which 
yielded significant hits on the Gasterosteus genome, were included in the screen for 
ancestry-informative loci, all SNP and indel loci could be associated with one 
Gasterosteus linkage group. By employing the conserved synteny between the Cottus 
and the Gasterosteus genome
ative locus could be inferred. According to the Gasterosteus chromosome, on 
which a significant hit was detected, marker loci were assigned to the associated 
Cottus linkage group (Figure 3.6). In some cases more than one Cottus linkage group 
is associated with one Gasterosteus chromosome (Gasterosteus linkage groups I, II, 
VII, and XI). In these cases it is not clear, if marker loci are actually detected on all of 
the associated Cottus linkage groups. For Gasterosteus linkage group XV, the 
corresponding Cottus linkage group is not known, because none of the loci included 
in the Cottus linkage 
M
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Except for Cottus LG 22, which only contains derived marker states from
etum, a mix o
 
 C. 
perifr f derived and ancestral states is found on all linkage groups. 
 
Figure 3.6 A map of the hybrid genome indicating the marker states found at each locus. The 
ved 
half of the 
108 ma
relative positions of the markers on the Cottus linkage group are inferred from the conser
synteny with the Gasterosteus genome. 
3.6 Gene content of marker loci 
According to the positions in the Gasterosteus genome, more than 
rker loci can be found within coding regions. Furthermore, 31 loci lie within 
10 kb up- or downstream of coding regions (22 upstream and 9 downstream). Only 21 
markers are not found within the vicinity of coding regions (Supplement 3). 
When loci with fixed and mixed ancestries in the hybrid lineage are compared 
for gene content (Tab. 3.6) no significant difference for these two classes can be 
found for any of the comparisons. Therefore mixed and fixed marker loci contribute 
evenly to these four categories and marker loci with fixed ancestries are not 
preferentially found in the vicinity of or within coding regions. 
Table 3.6 Comparison of gene content between loci with fixed and mixed ancestries in the hybrid 
genome. 
 Fixed loci Total (n = 24)
Fixed loci
% 
Mixed loci 
Total (n = 84)
Mixed loci 
% P(same)
Within coding region 11 46 45 54 0.92953 
Within 10 kb upstream 7 29 15 18 0.99129 
Within 10 kb downstream 2 8 7 8 0.79726 
No gene 4 17 17 20 0.9492 
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4 Discussion 
4.1 A genetic map of Cottus  
Constructing genetic maps based on F1 crosses is not a common approach, but 
could not be circumvented in this study, due to the relatively long generation time of 
Cottus. However, a basic genetic map could be established, which is supported by the 
colinearity with the genomes of Tetraodon and Gasterosteus. The preliminary genetic 
map contained one inflated linkage group, which raised the idea that a genomic 
rearrangement might have occurred between the hybrid lineage and one of the 
parental species, Cottus rhenanus. This idea evoked further analysis of this linkage 
group, since a rearrangement could have been of great importance for the divergence 
process of the hybrid lineage. Rearrangements and especially inversions are thought 
to be able to play an important role in the process of sympatric or parapatric 
speciation, since they can protect the rearranged regions from gene flow (Livingston 
& Rieseberg 2003). Especially in the case of hybrid speciation were the newly 
emerging lineage is found in sympatry with the parental species, chromosomal 
rearrangements can contribute to isolation, especially when they act synergistically 
with isolation genes (Rieseberg 2001). Lai et al. (2005) could show for the three 
hybrid sunflower species Helianthus anomalus,  H. deserticola and H. paradoxus that 
karyotypic rearrangements are found in these species, resulting from the sorting of 
parental chromosomal rearrangements and from de novo rearrangements. The 
majority of pollen viability QTL occurred on rearranged chromosomes and mapped 
close to rearrangement breakpoints. 
New mapping families were therefore established for the hybrid lineage and 
for Cottus rhenanus to resolve the question of a possible inversion or rearrangement. 
A combined linkage analysis of all families from one lineage indicated differences 
between the two maps, which might have been caused by rearrangements including 
small-scale inversions and one insertion, but these differences could not be validated 
xcluded, at least 
r linkage groups 3 and 21-26. 
e of the parental 
rrently available 
data however, large-scale chrom
by the analysis of the single families. But independent of these remaining 
uncertainties, these results suggest that a large inversion, which could protect a 
considerable part of a hybrid chromosome from gene flow, can be e
fo
To finally solve the question if rearrangements exist between the hybrid 
lineage and the parental species, the establishment of F2 generations or backcrosses 
will be necessary in order to obtain reliable linkage maps. Furthermore, mapping 
families of Cottus perifretum are needed as well, in order to determine if 
rearrangements can be detected between the hybrid lineage and on
species, or maybe even between the parental species. From the cu
osomal rearrangements between any of these lineages 
cannot be expected. 
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4.2 
y closely related species.  
Intere
; Jaillon et al. 2004), it is not surprising that 
be 
strategy as the one employed for the Cottus 
genetic map, in conjunction with an only partially annotated genome such as 
T  alre yields com c l parts and this picture 
be  even onvin hen th ttus genetic map red e 
mo sel and  ann Gasterosteus g everth ess, 
intrachromos ang have onsid , whic allow t 
tra f a l in ion fr Tetraodon or th steus to the 
Cottus genom mparison of the genetic maps already suggests that inversions 
or transpositions exist between the C nd the etraod  
ge resp owe  is no how th pictur nge  a 
m abl the geno omes available. Still, because of the 
ents, it will be possible to trace 
icro
fish lineages. Fugu, Tetraodon, Gasterosteus and Cottus belong to the Acantopterygii 
The implications of conserved synteny between Cottus and model 
organisms 
The tackling of specific evolutionary questions often requires working with 
non-model organisms. However, when it comes to understanding the genetic basis of 
an evolutionarily interesting trait, the limited genetic options in non-model organisms 
may prohibit even standard approaches that are commonly used in model organisms.  
In order to conduct genetic analysis, like the mapping of a hybrid genome, a 
linkage map has to be constructed. In non-model organisms, it will often only be 
possible to obtain an F1 cross for mapping, which limits the map resolution. It is 
therefore of special interest to assess in how far completed genome projects can aid 
such efforts in non-model organisms. Studies in plants have already been conducted 
to evaluate whether microsyntenic relationships exist between model and non-model 
plant species. Colinearity can generally be observed at the level of genes within 
flowering plant families and could aid fine-mapping and map-based cloning 
experiments (Schmid 2000). The results shown here suggest that the same may also 
hold for teleost fishes. 
Microsatellite markers provide both a system for polymorphism analysis and a 
system for anchoring the locus via the sequences that flank the microsatellite repeat. 
However, since microsatellites normally reside within non-coding regions, it is often 
thought that they can only be matched with relativel
stingly, Rico et al. (1996) had already found that a given microsatellite locus 
can be amplified across a large range of fish taxa. Here I found that almost half of the 
flanking sequences from Cottus yield a significant match with Fugu and Tetraodon 
and 84% yield significant hits on the Gasterosteus genome.  
Intriguingly, the matches occur with highly conserved short stretches of unknown 
function. Given the large number of hits that were detected, it would seem that the 
density of such conserved non-coding regions is very high in these fish genomes. 
While it is generally interesting to speculate about the functional role of these 
sequences (Gaffney and Keightley 2004), they also turn out as potentially highly 
useful tools for linking genome information between diverse fish species.  
Given the known partially conserved synthenies even between mammal and 
fish genomes (Grützner et al. 2002
evidence for highly conserved synteny between the fish genomes themselves could 
found. Already a simple map construction 
etraodon, ady 
 more c
 clearly 
cing w
parable 
e Co
hromosoma
comes is compa with th
re clo y related better otated enome. N el
omal rearr ements  to be c ered h do not  direc
nsfer o ll positiona format om the e Gastero
e. The co
ottus a  T on and Gasterosteus
nome ectively. H ver, it t clear is e will cha when
ore reli e map of  Cottus me bec
apparent high density of conserved sequence elem
m synthenic relationships, even if the whole chromosome segment is rearranged, 
or fused to another chromosome.  
Figure 4.1 shows a sketch of the phylogenetic relationships between the major 
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(Nelson 1994), which include also medaka (Oryzias latipes) as a further genome for 
which full sequence information will soon be available. The interrelationships within 
the A
io rerio, belongs to 
the Ostariophysi. Given that we find about a quarter of the Cottus/Tetraodon matches 
s 
e 
of the
cantopterygii are still under debate, but both Nelson (1994) and Miya (2002) 
agree that Cottus (Scorpaeniformes) is more closely related to the Tetraodontiforms 
(Takifugu rubripes, Tetraodon nigroviridis) and to Gasterosteus than to the 
Atheriniforms (Oryzias latipes). The other major model fish, Dan
even in Danio, it would seem that it will be straight forward to link genetic marker
that are found in any of these teleost fish species to known genome information of on
 model organisms.  
 
Figure 4.1 Schematic cladogram illustrating the relative phylogenetic positions of model fish 
species such as Danio, Orizias, Cottus, Tetraodon, Gasterosteus and Fugu among other teleost 
fishes of special interest. Based on Nelson et al. (1994) and Miya et al. (2004). 
 
For the future research on the hybrid Cottus lineage, the available genomes of 
other model fish species are a valuable resource, which might speed up the search for 
candidate genes responsible for the success of the hybrid lineage in a novel habitat.  
4.3 Corresponding signals from genetics and morphology 
Loci in the hybrid genome, which are fixed for one ancestry, contain an excess 
of C. perifretum material. This reflects the morphological similarity between C. 
perifretum and the hybrid lineage. Furthermore two of the loci where we find fixed 
Cottus perifretum states correspond to trait loci, which have been identified with the 
help of an admixture mapping approach (Nolte Phd thesis). This study analyzed the 
correlation between morphological and ecological characters and the occurrence of 
specific microsatellite alleles in order to detect quantitative trait loci (QTL) 
responsible for diagnostically different morphological characters. 
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Two of the microsatellite loci (LCE21 and CottE9) from this QTL analysis were 
employed in the screen for ancestry-informative markers and yielded fixed derived 
states for Cottus perifretum. In the admixture mapping approach, these two loci were 
significantly associated with skin prickling, a morphological trait which is found in 
Cottus perifretum and in the hybrid lineage, but not in Cottus rhenanus. Three other 
loci which, were fixed for ancestral states potentially received from Cottus perifretum 
(co413, co547 and co340), could be found in close proximity to skin prickling-
associated loci. This proximity is only inferred from the synteny relationships with 
Gasterosteus and thus needs further support. According to the hits on the stickleback 
genome, the fixed loci are between 80 and 700 kb apart from the skin prickling loci 
(Tab. 4.1). This corresponds to a distance of maximally 1 cM in the Cottus genome (1 
cM = 590 kb). According to Briscoe et al. (1994) and Collons-Schramm et al. (2003) 
admixture linkage disequilibrium extends over 5-20 cM for the time frame 
appropriate for the Cottus system. This implies, that the fixed loci in the hybrid 
lineage might well be associated with the potential skin prickling QTL. It is not 
surpri
ce 
ferred 
 
y 
sing, to find fixed C. perifretum regions to be associated with prickling loci, 
since this morphological character is found in the hybrid lineage. This finding turns 
these regions into interesting candidates for further research. If genes that underlie 
skin prickling are really found in these regions than it would be of great interest to 
find out if this morphological character became fixed due to a selective advantage for 
the hybrid lineage or if it became fixed by chance.  
The admixture-mapping analysis suggests, that in many instances loci 
associated with one specific trait seem to be physically linked. In many instances, 
skin-prickling loci were grouped into regions with a distance of less than 20 cM 
between significant markers, implying genomic cohesion of genetic factors that 
determine C. perifretum morphology. This suggests that one should observe large 
chromosomal blocks with fixed C. perifretum ancestry in the candidate regions 
associated with skin prickling. For locus LCE21 one can indeed observe, that the two 
neighboring loci (co340 which also lie in close proximity to a prickling locus and 
LCE25) are also fixed for C. perifretum ancestry (LCE25) or for ancestral alleles 
potentially derived from C. perifretum (co340). To validate this hypothesis, however, 
a finer mapping of the hybrid genome is needed in order to define blocks with 
different ancestries more precisely.  
Table 4.1 Fixed ancestry-informative loci, which might correspond to regions identified in an 
admixture-mapping analysis (Nolte Phd thesis) 
Ancestry-
informative 
Locus 
Fixed 
ancestry 
Admixture 
mapping 
Locus 
Associated 
trait 
Hit on 
Gasterosteus 
Linkage 
group 
Position on 
Gasterosteus 
Linkage 
group (bp) 
Distan
in
from
synten
LCE21 C. perifretum LCE21 Prickling XVI 12.922.306 - 
Co340 Potentially C. perifretum Cott146 Prickling XVI 
14.075.930/ 540 kb  14.611.755 
CottE9 C. PHabitat .973  perifretum CottE9 
rickling, IX 18.334 - 
C Potenperi Co Prickling XI 
10.104.235/ 
10.793.926 b o547 
ti . 
fretum 
ally C tt78 690 k
Co413 Potentially C. 14.662.844/ perifretum Cgo56 Prickling III 14.742.507 80 kb 
Cott197 C. perifretum CottES21 Habitat XX 4.905.894/ 4.387.625 510 kb 
 
Another character studied in the admixture mapping analysis was habitat 
association of Cottus rhenanus and the hybrid lineage. CottE9 is one of the loci 
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associated with this trait. One other locus fixed for C. perifretum ancestry (Cott197) 
might also lie in close proximity to a habitat-associated locus.  
Potential candidate regions for habitat association are of even more interest 
because if hybridization is really responsible for the adaptation to the novel 
environment than one should not only find loci derived from C. perifretum to be 
associated with this trait but also loci with C. rhenanus ancestry.  
4.4 Hints for ongoing gene flow between parts of the hybrid genome and 
the parental lineages 
A comparison of the three hybrid populations for parental contributions 
revealed, that the contribution of C. perifretum is highest in the Ijsselmeer population 
and declines slightly over the Sieg to the Mosel population. The opposite trend is 
observed for the C. rhenanus ancestry. These differences can only be caused by 
different parental contributions to the loci with mixed ancestries, since all of the 
hybrid populations show the same parental states at the fixed loci. This finding can be 
explained by a scenario, in which the Sieg and the Mosel population collected more 
C. rhenanus material on the way up the River Rhine and/or the Ijsselmeer population, 
on the other hand, still has some influx from C. perifretum. Does this contradict our 
idea, that the hybrid lineage is a separate entity? The answer to this question depends 
on what is to be called ‘distinct’. Mallet (2007) proposes to define species as 
genotypic clusters that remain distinct even when hybridization and gene flow occur. 
This implies that gene flow is allowed for some, but not for all parts of the genome. A 
 the whole genome.  In his view 
speciation starts with a few differential adaptations between two populations or races. 
In a 
om one of the parental 
species or from the outgroup species. One explanation for this finding is, that these 
alleles were not sampled in the parental or the outgroup species, due to the relatively 
small amount of pooled samples. If this is the case, these alleles must have risen in 
frequency in the hybrid lineage, since they could be detected readily in the pooled 
samples of 6 to 10 individuals. Another explanation is that these alleles are only found 
similar concept has been proposed by Wu (2001) in which he states that genes or a set 
of interacting genes are the unit of adaptation and not
next step more differential adaptations and a certain degree of reproductive 
isolation are acquired (for example through epistatic interactions of differentially 
adapted genes with other genes) and populations can still fuse or diverge further. At 
the next level the divergent populations are beyond the point of fusion, but still share 
a portion of their genomes via gene flow. Only in the final step complete reproductive 
isolation is achieved.  
If the trend of different parental contributions in the three hybrid populations is 
indeed an indicator for ongoing gene flow in some parts of the hybrid genome, than 
on the other hand a few adaptively important regions might be sufficient for the 
maintenance of the integrity of the hybrid lineage. This idea needs further support first 
of all through the estimation and comparison of actual allele frequencies between 
different hybrid populations and furthermore through the analysis of gene flow across 
contact zones between the hybrid lineage and both parental species.  
4.5 Speculations about the hybridization scenario 
In the hybrid lineage 9 polymorphic SNP loci could be detected (Tab. 4.2) 
where one allele could not be explained by allele states fr
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in the actual source populations that gave rise to the hybrid lineage. These source 
populations are not known to ineages than the proposed 
arental species could have co
e exc
een 
ottus perifretum and Cottus rhenanus) is taken to estimate the overall amount of 
ucleotide divergence between the parental genomes this leads to an estimate of 0.078 
%. This would be the divergence rate per million years since these two species are 
thought to have diverged 1 million years ago. This rate is somewhat higher than the 
nucleotide substitution rate of 0.02 – 0.05 % per million years observed in flanking 
sequences of microsatellite markers of diverse fish species by Rico et al. (1996). 
There is probably no reason to believe, that the nucleotide substitution rate is 
considerably lower in the hybrid lineage. Therefore the lack of fixed derived states 
allows speculations about the emergence and the age of this lineage. If there would 
have been a founder event, including only a small amount of fit hybrid genotypes, 
genetic drift alone should have led to the fixation of private alleles. Since such alleles 
cannot be observed it has to be suggested, that the hybrid lineage emerged from a 
considerably large hybrid population and furthermore, that the hybrid lineage is very 
young. The latter suggestion is supported by the recent occurrence of the invasive 
lineage in the River Rhine less than 20 years ago and furthermore by the history of the 
Rivers Rhine and Schelde as already mentioned in the introduction. 
Table 4.2 Single nucleotide polymorphisms found within the parental species and the hybrid 
lineage. Parental and shared parental polymorphisms have been detected within the 427 
fragments screened for ancestry-informative loci (205.828 bp of total sequence) whereas the 
polymorphic loci in the hybrid lineage were detected within the 108 ancestry-informative loci 
(44.084 bp of total sequence).  
Polymorphisms 
in: 
C. perifretum 
(205.828 bp) 
C. rhenanus 
(205.828 bp) 
Shared between C. perifretum & C. 
rhenanus (205.828 bp) 
Hybrid lineage 
(44.084 bp) 
 date. Furthermore other l
ntributed to the hybrid gene pool. This scenario cannot p
b luded, since also all of the ancestral alleles found in the hybrid lineage could 
have come from any lineage, which retained the ancestral allele state. One hint 
however, that this is not the case, comes from the comparison of contributions from 
the different allele categories to the hybrid lineage. The same signal was obtained, no 
matter if allele states were grouped into ‘derived C. perifretum’, ‘derived C. 
rhenanus’, ‘potentially ancestral C. perifretum’  and ‘potentially ancestral C. 
rhenanus’ or if ‘derived’ and ‘potentially ancestral’ states were considered together 
for each species. If the ancestral alleles have been introduced into the hybrid genome 
from any other than the proposed parental species, than one should expect a different 
signal, when alleles are grouped into four categories. Therefore it seems unlikely, that 
other lineages than the proposed ones contributed a considerable amount of genetic 
material to the hybrid lineage. 
A final explanation for the polymorphic SNP loci are private SNP alleles of the 
hybrid lineage itself. This would not be surprising but rather expected given the 
considerable amount of fixed SNPs that are found between the two parental species. If 
he average rate of fixed SNPs of 1 in about every 1300 bp (fixed SNPs betwt
C
n
Total 117 99 23 7 
Per bp 1/1700 1/2100 1/8900 1/6300 
 
Further speculations about the hybridization scenario can be made by 
comparing the amount of loci with mixed and fixed ancestries. Only 22 % of the 
analyzed loci are fixed, demonstrating, that most parts of the hybrid genome are not 
yet stabilized in terms of chromosomal block size. Ungerer et al. (1998) estimated the 
time span for the formation of the hybrid sunflower species H. anomalus based on a 
junction clock, which can be established due to the recombinant nature of hybrids that 
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leads to an accumulation of junctions following the hybridization event. This junction 
clock stops once the hybrid gen  and parental species blocks 
ecome homozygous (Rieseberg et al. 2000)
some 
lineage
such d
4.6 W
polyploid hybridization it is hard to define homoploid hybrid species. This is mainly 
if back es it becomes 
term ‘ 
spread 
species”. In which respects does the hybrid Cottus lineage fit this definition? First of 
should ad and maintenance’ 
an indi
fixed g der selection in order 
the hyb
from b
remain ed an 
ome becomes stabilized
. At this point the distribution of b
junctions provides an estimate of the speed of hybrid speciation. For H. anomalus 
only about 60 generations were sufficient to create the chromosomal block sizes 
observed in the hybrid species today. However, differences in the arrangements of 
chromosomal blocks were observed between different haplotypes suggesting that 
polymorphism for genomic composition may have been maintained or 
alternatively, that drift led to the fixation of slight differences in genomic composition 
among geographically isolated populations of H. anomalus. Ungerer et al. (1998) 
suggests, that the major part of the hybrid sunflower genome became stabilized, 
before a population expansion. This does not seem to be the case in the hybrid Cottus 
. Presumably, only some parts of the hybrid genome became stabilized due to 
selection before the hybrid lineage expanded into the new habitat. The remaining 
parts of the genome can still recombine to smaller block sizes and either remain 
polymorphic or eventually become stabilized by drift. The maintenance of a certain 
amount of polymorphism is rather the rule than the exception looking at the number 
of ancestral polymorphisms (1 in about 8900 bp), which are still found in the parental 
species (Tab. 4.2) that diverged 1 million years ago. Stabilization of some genomic 
regions by drift could lead to differences in genomic composition between 
geographically distant hybrid populations. It remains to be analyzed in more detail if 
ifferential fixation events already contributed to the modest differences in 
parental contributions, which can be observed between the three hybrid populations. 
hat does it take to be a hybrid species? 
In his review on hybrid speciation Mallet (2007) states, that in contrast to 
due to the fact that an even contribution of both parental genomes cannot be expected, 
crossing has been involved in the speciation process. In these cas
hard to distinguish introgression from hybrid speciation. He suggests to restrict the 
hybrid species’ to “cases where hybrid allelic combinations contribute to the 
and maintenance of stabilized hybrid lineages generally recognized as 
all, only parts of the hybrid genome have become stabilized so far. However, one 
expect that these stabilized parts contributed to the ‘spre
of this lineage. As mentioned earlier, the lack of fixed derived marker states might be 
cator for a rather large hybrid source population. If this conclusion is right, the 
enomic regions in the hybrid genome must have been un
to become fixed. This argument becomes even more plausible, when the young age of 
rid lineage is considered. The stabilized genomic regions contain material 
oth parental species, thus exhibiting ‘hybrid allelic combinations’. Yet it 
s to be demonstrated, that traits from both parental lineages actually form
adaptively advantageous combination in the hybrid lineage.   
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5 Conclusions 
 
With the help of an ancestry-informative marker system and by employing the 
conserved synteny between the Cottus and Gasterosteus genomes, it was possible to 
e genome of the hybrid Cottus lineage. It could be shown that the hybrid 
e received genetic material from both of its proposed parental species Cottus 
map th
genom
remain
parenta
perifretum and Cottus rhenanus. The three hybrid populations studied do not exhibit 
significant differences in parental contribution, indicating that the hybrid lineage is a 
distinct entity. However, a slight difference in parental contributions can be observed 
at loci, which harbor alleles from both parental species, which could either be an 
indicator of ongoing gene flow between parts of the hybrid genome and the parental 
genomes or a sign of differential fixation of parental chromosomal blocks by drift. 
A large part of the hybrid genome is not yet stabilized in terms of parental 
block size, yet the fixation of other parts of the hybrid genome is an indicator that the 
specific regions have been under selection and might thus be adaptively important. It 
s to be shown that the combination of advantageous genetic material from the 
l species allowed the hybrid lineage to successfully invade a novel habitat. 
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 1 Pri d in the scr ive markers
Prod. Length 
Supplement mer pairs for all loci include een for ancestry-informat .  
Locus Forward Primer 5'-3' Reverse Primer 5'-3' bp 
Cand10 TAATGCATTGCATCACCCACTGCAGA CAT GG TTTTTTCAAGACTGTCTGGCATT 912 
Cand28 C  ATTTGATGCGTGGAATTCTGCA TGA CT TGGATTAAGCGGCGCGTGATG 924 
Cott100 TCCTTTTCATGCCATTTTCC AGGGACGTTTCCCAGTGTC 354 
Cott119 TGCTTGTGAACCGAGTCTTG ACCCAGGTCAGGCAGAGAG 499 
Cott132 ACAATCAGGGAAAGTCTGGG ATGGAGCCATGAAAGAGCAC 315 
Cott138 TYTTCAGCAGCTTTATCCCG CGTGAACGACACTCTGATCG 459 
Cott144 CCCAACTTGCTAAAAATGGC CCAGGGTGTTGGTTACAAGG 378 
Cott149 CACAACAGCCATCACTGGAC TGGCAAATGCACAGCTAAAG 358 
Cott152 CTACGGCTTGAGATTGGTCC CGATCATCTCACTGCAGAATC 318 
Cott153 AGCGGCTTCTAATCCAAATG AGGTGTGGACCGAGATGAAC 359 
Cott154 AGTTTGGGTCGCACAATACC ATGTTGTCCAGGTGCTTTCG 340 
Cott158 AGCTGATGACACAGACACGG CTTTGGCTGAAAGACGAACC 365 
Cott164 ATGGCCAGACAGACAAGAGC ACTAATGCCTGATGCAACCC 624 
Cott170 ACATGGTGCATAATGTTGCC CTTGCTCACTTCTGCGTCTG 322 
Cott179 AACGATGGCATTTCAAGGTC GCTCTGAATGAAACGGAAGG 472 
Cott183 TTGTTGTGCTTGAGTGGGAG GCCATGACATCATTGTCACC 499 
Cott184 G  AAACACACATAATAGAAAACGGG ACACACACACACACACACGG 351 
Cott207 ATCATGAAGTCCTTGTCGGG ATGAAGGAGTTTCATTGGGC 311 
Cott214 CAACGACAGAGGCTTTTGG TAAATCCCATCTCCCTCGTG 306 
Cott272 TGTTGTTGATGTTGATCGGG AGAGGAGAAGGCTACCTGGC 347 
Cott293 GAGAGAGAGAGTCAGGTGAGGC GCGATTTAGACTCCTGTGGG 311 
Cott323 CCCCATGATGAGAGAAGAGG TTTGAGTGTCCTGAAAAGCG 361 
Cott328 TGGGACACAGATGTTTAGCG ACTTGTGTTTGTGTGGGCTG 421 
Cott580 CTCTCACACGCACACTTTCTG CACACAAACACAGTGCCCTC 364 
Cott582 TGAGTCGAGGTGAAAGTCCC CTGGGGATGAAGGTGATGTC 441 
Cott675 AAAGAGGCAGGCTGTTTGTG CTTCCTTTCCTCCTTCACCC 334 
Cott78 AGGATCAGACGGGTATGTGC CTTCCTCAGATGGCCGTTAC 682 
Cott108 TAAACATGCCCCCGTGTAAC ACCAACTGTCACCGTCATTG 375 
Cott722 TCTTGAGATCTTTCTGAGCATCAC AGACCTCCATTAGGCAGCAC 367 
C  go1034f GCTGGATTTACCACAGCCAC TTGCTGCGGTTTATTGTTTG 510 
Cgo1017f 
L  
AAACCCACACTCCACCTCTG GATGTCAGGGAGGCTGAAAG 350 
CE81-SNP TTATGTTATTTGTATTTGTTTCGGG ACAATCTCGACAGTTCAATG 271 
CottE30-
SNP GCAGCTCAGTAGAAAGCGGA T  GAATGTGGAAAGTGATTAGAACC 294 
Co P tt697-SN AGCCAAGCGACCATCAATAG CCCCCGACAGCTCAGATATT 316 
Co P tt570-SN TGAACAGAAAAGTAGATTTGTG GCAACTAAAGCGAGACCACC 326 
L  CE51-SNP ATAAGCGCCAGTCTGAAAGG CTCTCGCATGAGGTTAGCAA 328 
Co P tt688-SN ACAGAATCTGCTCGACATGC GTACCCCTGGTGGTCTGACA 330 
CottE23-
SNP TTGCCAAGTGAGCAGCTTTA CGTGTGAACATTCGTGCTCT 336 
L  CE52-SNP CAATACTGGCAAAAGTGACACA TGATATCGAATCCAGACGAGG 340 
Co P tt210-SN AGCAAATAGTTCACCCAGCG GTGCTCAAAGACAGTCACGC 358 
Co P tt313-SN GGTTGAGCTCCAGTGTGTGA TGTCCTGCTCTTGCTCAGTG 358 
Co P tt684-SN TTGATACACTGACTGCAATGAACT CAGTGAAAGGCGAACACAGT 361 
Co P tt300-SN GCTGTAGACTTTATGAGCAGCG TCTTCTGATGCGCTCTTTTCT 367 
LC P E100-SN TGTGCTAAAGGAGATGACCAGA TCCCCCTATCGTGGATGTGTT 370 
L  CE69-SNP CGTTTTCTCTCACAATCCAGG CCCCCTCCTTTTAATAAATCA 372 
C  ott50-SNP GAGATGATGTCATCCCTCTTGT TCACCTCGGTGAGTCCACA 373 
Co P tt173-SN GCAGCCTTGTGTTGATCGTA AAGAATGAACCCTGTGTGGG 388 
Co P tt163-SN CAATCACTGCATCCCATTTG ATAGGGCTTGTGTCTGAGCG 389 
CottES19-
SNP GGCACTTGAACACCATCAAA AAAAATCCTCCCATCCAAAGA 389 
Co P tt564-SN AAGTGGGTCATACTGGGACG GGTTAGAAATGTTGGCAGGC 394 
L  CB13-SNP TTGTGACACATTGATACACCCA GGGCTCAAATGTTCTACCGG 400 
Co P tt222-SN AGCTTTTCCCCTTTCTGCTC GCAAAGATGATGGATGGAAGA 402 
LC P E279-SN GCTCAACTTCAAATGAGCCA CAATGCAGGTGTTTTAGGCA 405 
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Locus Forward Primer 5'-3' Reverse Primer 5'-3' Prod. Length bp 
Co P tt213-SN TANATGGGTTTGCCATGGAT CGATGTGTGCTGATGCAAAT 411 
LC P E219-SN GAGTTGTTTCACTGCGCAAA GCATCTGCACGCATTCTCTA 414 
Co P tt175-SN TTTGTGTCTGTGTGAAGGGTG AAAGCTGGCAGTTTGGTCTG 421 
LC P E80-SN CCCCTCGAGGTCACGGTAT CACATCCTAGCATTCCTGCTT 422 
L  CE13-SNP TTGTGTTTCTGTAGTGGGGCT AGCACCCATGCCTTTTTATG 424 
L  CE54-SNP CAACACACTGCTTCCCACTG ATCCAGGATCCCTGCAAAGT 425 
Co P tt98-SN GGTTCATCCTATCCATGAACAAA GAACTGCAGGACACAGCAAA 425 
Co P tt687-SN CCCTAATCTGTGTCAAAATCACA ACTGGGCAGGAAACAATGAC 427 
LC P E126-SN CAGCTGGCACATGACTTCAC AGGTTCTCCTGTACCCCCTC 432 
Co P tt250-SN ATCTTTGTTTTAGGCGCAGC GCAAATCGTGCAATTGAAATC 433 
Co P tt29-SN TGTTTATGCGCAGACAGAGG TGACAGAGTTTAGACTTGCCCT 437 
CottE10-
SNP GAGTCCTGAGTAACAGCAGCA GGCACTGGTAATGAACTGCTC 437 
C  ott205-SNP CAAATGTGCAAATATGGCTGA CACAAACGAATTGCTGCTGT 440 
LCE29-SNP ATATTGGAAGGGGAGGCAAA TCCTCTTTCATCACATGCACA 449 
Co P tt91-SN TCTAACTTGTGGCCTGGTGA GATTGAGTGTGTGGCTGCAT 455 
Co P tt228-SN TTTTGCCCTTTGTCTCTTTCA TTATTTTCGGGGTAAACGACC 456 
LC P E55-SN AAAAAGTACTCCCATAAGTCGGC GTGAGGAATATCTCTGCCCG 457 
CottE31-
SNP GACGTAACCACCCGACCAC AGTCAGGACCAGTCGCACTC 458 
CottE32-
SNP GCCGGAAGAAAACTTGACAG GCTCACCGTTGCTGTGTCTA 461 
Co P ttE7-SN GAGGAAGACTCGAGAGGAATGA CTTGCTCCTCCCAGAATGTG 466 
Co P tt68-SN TCACCCCTTTACGTTTCTAGATATT CAGGCCCCTCAATTGAATC 466 
LC P E122-SN TTTGAAAATGCTGCCCACTT CACACCGATAGATAGAGCGACA 466 
Co P tt146-SN CAACCAGCAAAAGGCAAGAT GCGGCTTGGACTTGGTATT 469 
L  CE181-SNP GCTCTTGCTTAAGACTCGCC CTTCCTTCTGGTCACCTCCA 472 
LC P E25-SN CTGAGCCGGTGACGTCCT CGAATCAAATAATCAGGCTTATCC 475 
L  CE111-SNP TGCCTCTGATGCTGATTCAT GGGTGATTCTGTTTAGGCCA 483 
Co P tt188-SN GTACAGCTTCTTCCCGGGTT CCCTACGATGGGAGGTGTG 489 
Co P ttE8-SN CAACGAAATGCAGTTTAGCATC AAAATCGCGTCAGCTTTTGT 505 
LC P E39-SN GTGGAAGGTGGATGAGCAAA TTTCTGTTGGCAGTACAAAGTCT 508 
LC P B67-SN TGTTCTGCAGCTCAGAGTCG ACACACAGACTAATGACAGG 517 
CottE12-
SNP TCAGACGTGTTGTTTGTTTGC AA A AAGTGGAATGAGAAAGAGAGAG 517 
C  ot Pt348-SN GGAAAGGCTGCAGACTCAAG CAAAAATGACAATGCAGAGCA 519 
Co P tt197-SN GGAACCAGGATTAGGTCCTC CAGCAGGAAAAATAAAACACGA 526 
LCE43-SNP ACAACGTCAGGGAAATTTCCACG GGATCAATGCGAGGGTAAAA 532 
LC P E38-SN TGCATGGTTTAGATGTTTCCTTT ATGGTCATTAACCAGTGGGC 543 
Cott255-SNP TGAAGATAACGTGTCTGCCTG GGTACTGCTTCTGCAAACTGC 549 
C  o Ptt584-SN TTTTTGCTATCATTACACAGGCA TCTGAGGTTCATCCGGTGTC 554 
Co P tt118-SN TCTCTGTGCCACTGGTCTCC ATGAGAGTGGGTCATCTCGC 555 
LC P E48-SN CCCTCAGGTCACGGTATCAT GCAGATCAGCTTCATACATTTTT 573 
Co P ttE2-SN CCAGAGATAAAAAGGACGGG TTTCCTCCTCCTCCTCCCT 583 
Cott708-SNP TGAGTCCTGAGTAATCCAATAATTC GTTTGTTTTGTTAGTGCCGGA 589 
CottES10-
SNP CCTCGAAGGTCGACGGTAT TAGAACTAGTGGATCCCCCG 590 
LC P E76-SN TGGTTTCATAGCCATTTGGG TGCTTTTGGGAGATAAACATGA 591 
Co P T  tt43-SN GTGTAGGAGATGCAGTAGGGA ATGCCTGACTGAATTGTGGG 594 
LC P E83-SN ACAACCGGCGGATCCTTT AAACAACTGTTTGCAGAAGCAT 595 
LC P  E79-SN TTCTCCTTTTTGTTTTGAGAACG TTTCTTACTAATCTTGTTTGGGCTG 599 
Co P A  tt128-SN AAGCATGTTTTGTTTCTGTTTTGA AAGCACTAAAAGTTGAGAAAGCA 601 
Co P tt221-SN GGAACTTCACACCGCCACTA TCAAATATCCAAATGATGATTGC 604 
Co P tt296-SN CAACTGCTGCTCCATGTTTATC TTGCTAAGCGCAGACAGAGA 611 
LC P B12-SN TCGAGTGAGGTAATGATAGCTGA TTTGGTGAGTATTTGTGGATCA 614 
LCE22-SNP AGCGAAATAAATGGAAACCG GCTGATATCGAATTGCATCAAA 625 
CottES1-
SNP GCGGCCGCTCTAGAAACTA CCTCGAGGTCGACGGTATC 635 
LCE105-SNP TCAGAAGGATTTCAATCGGG GCGGTAATGTATCCCTGCAC 642 
Co P ttE1-SN CATGGTCATGACAGAGCTGC AAATGTACAATTTTGCTTCCCTG 645 
Co P tt700-SN GGGAGATACTCTTTACAGTGGGC TGGAATTCGTCATGTAACCG 645 
CottE16- CCCCTTCACCTCCGTCAG GTCACACCAGCCAGTGGAG 661 
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SNP 
LCE42-SNP AAACAGATGGCGGAGATCAG AGGAGTACGAGCCGAGCC 663 
LC P A  E89-SN GCTGATATCGAATTGACTCAAAGT GGATAGTTGTTTGAGTTAACAGGCA 693 
Co P G  tt105-SN CGATCGTGTATCCCTTCACC AAGGAATGAAGTGAACAGTGAAA 696 
LC P GG G E75-SN AGACAAATGTTAAATGTAAATG AAGGCACATGACATTTTGCTC 697 
LC P E68-SN CTGCACTTAGTCCCTTTGACC GCAAACAATCCGGGTATACAT 715 
LC P E275-SN CAGCGATGTATGTCTTCAGTCAA GATGTGCGTCCCTTTTCAGT 776 
LCE78-SNP TGAAAAGTCTCGGGAAGCTG AGAGGAACGGCGTATGTCAA 811 
LCE40-SNP CCCTCAGGTCACGGTATGAT ACAAGAGCCACAAACAGGGTG 812 
LC P E66-SN TCGCCTCAGAAGAGGTTTGT TTCTCATGCAGAGACCTGACA 817 
LCE37-SNP TGCTTTCGGTTCGTATTTGTT CCCTCCCATGCAGATACTGT 827 
LC P E32-SN ACTCAGATGTGCTTGTGGTTTGA TCGAATTTCATTTATCTGCTTCA 829 
LC P E74-SN TCATGACCCCTTTAAGTAACTGC CTCCACGTCCTTCATTACACC 833 
LC P A  E11-SN CCTGGAAACTGGAAGCTCTG AAATGCAATACCTCTCTCTGTGA 865 
LC  B4-SNP ACGAACCCACAGAGTCAGGA ATCAGGCTCAGAAACGGATG 944 
LC P E31-SN ATGACTGTTCAAGGTCCGACA TCAACATCTTGAATGTGCCC 952 
SN 3 TG  P-Cand1 GTCTATGTATACCTGTCAGCTTG GATCCAGATCAGAAATTGGACC 786 
SN 9 P-Cand1 ACACATTCACCCCCTCAAAA TGGAAACATAATGTGGTGGAA 1216 
SN 6 T  P-Cand TCTCTCAGAAAGCCATAGTTTGA TGTCCTCCCTTTGACGTGAC 1108 
cand1 TTGTGTTTGCATGTCAGCAGAG GAAAACCGTGCTGCCGATAAGC 838 
cand11 TGACTAATCTGAGTGCGTGTC ATTGGGCCCTCTAGATGCATGC 1245 
c  and12a AGGCACATAAAAGACCTCCAC GCTGAGCATAACAACCATCCCA 645 
c  C  and12e AAGATTGAAGGGCATTTCCCT ACGACACTCGAAACGCCGCTG 637 
cand15 T  AAGCTTCACACACAGATGCCTGG GCAAATTCAGCCATAACGCCT 902 
cand16 CCATACAGGTGAATACAGTGATCC TGTACTGCCTCAAAAGCTACACAG 739 
cand2 GTATCATGACTGACATAGCCGGCA C  GAGTCAGAATTGGACTCCCGTCG 803 
cand20 AGCAGAAATGTCATGCTTTGC CCTGCAATCATATGGAATGACCCA 1105 
cand21 G  CAATTTGGATACCCCGGCGAGTG GACGCCAGGAATGGGAAGTGCACC 613 
cand22 AAAGAAACGCTCACTTCGACTC TGAGTTGCTTAAGTTCTCCATGG 1072 
cand24 TATTTAACCAGGTCGGCCCTG G  AAGAAGCAGTTACACGGATCTT 873 
cand26 TAACCCAGCTGGAGCAATCATCG ACGATTGCAAAATGTCCATCG 924 
cand27 T  ATCAAAAATGGAGCGGGCTCTA TCAGAGTTGCCAACAATGACAGC 538 
cand27e TTACGTCAAATTGAGGACTGGAG ACCTCCATGAGCACGCACACAC 558 
cand29 CC C CATTCAAAGTGATGCAAACAG ACAATGCACACTATTTGGTCGTCG 1164 
cand30 TGACATTGAGATTCTTGACCCAG GCCAGCACTCTCAAGCAGCACG 518 
cand32 GTTGCTTTGGATAAAAGCGTCAG G  1216 TATGGCGAGTCACTATGGGCAC
cand33 AACATAGTCAACCTCAGTGCCCT C  ATATCGATGTGAGACAGCTGAG 850 
cand34 ATCAACCCAACTATGCTCATGG TAACGAGTGTAACTTGTGCCCA 1008 
cand35 GTCTTTCATTGATGGCTCGTGAG A  TCGTGACCATAATGTCCTGTTGC 1112 
cand36 ATGAACTACCCACCCCACTGG TGCTTTGGTGAAAACCAATGCCA 1176 
cand38 CTTTATCAACACAGCAGGTGGT CTCATTGCCAGTGGTCCAGGGA 1134 
cand3a T  TGACCTTCTGAGTCAGAGGCAGG CGTTCAAACATTCCCGCAGAG 529 
cand3e TCTCCAGCATGAGGATGGGACC TCATTTAAGGAGCCGGCATGAT 608 
cand40 T  CTTTGAGTTAGGGCTGGGCGGTA GGGTATTTTTCCAAGTAGGCCA 1181 
cand42 GTCGCCCCATCTGTTGCTGAGC T  AGCTTCCATCAGTAGACAGTGTG 1242 
cand43 ATCAGCACAGCGCCGGCCATTCTC TAATGCGCAATCTGACTCAGTG 1313 
cand44 ATATGTCGTTGCTGTCGTTGCTGG TGCATCATGAACACAGCACAT 671 
cand45 AATAGCCAATCTTCTCGCTGATGG CAGATATTGGGACAATCTGGTCAC 513 
cand46 CTATCAGGTGTGATGTGAAACAGC CAACAAACTGTGACGTTAAGGCA 1328 
cand47 CAGCTCATCACCTATGGATGAGTG TCTAGTTGGAACAACATGTGCCCA 1079 
cand48 TATGTGTGTGTGTGTCCGGTAGAG ATGGGTCCAAAAGCAGGACGA 962 
cand52 GAGGAGCCCTGATGATGCCGT ATGAGTCCTGAGTAACATCTCCAG 997 
cand53 GAAGTTTCAGTTGATTACCGGCT GGCCTCGAGGTGTTCTCGGGTCTT 834 
cand54 AACTGGCTTTGTTGTGGTCTCCGA TACCCCCTTGGGGCAACTCAG 930 
cand56 ACAATGAAACCAGGTTCCAGC AGTCTGGGTGACCTTTTGTGCA 803 
cand59 TCTTGCAGATGAATGAGTCCTG T  GAGTCCTGAGTAAGCAAGTTCTC 986 
cand61 TGAGTCCTGAGTAACCTCAAGC GTAAGGTCTGATCTAATTGGCTGC 1038 
cand62 GGAATTCTGCAGATGATGAGTCC CAGTGGTGATGGATATGAGTCCTG 1027 
cand64 ATGAATAACCACACACACTCGGCT TCCTGAGTAACTGTAAAGCAGTGC 915 
cand67 G  CCAGTGTGATGGATGATGAGTCC TGAGTCCTGAGTAAGGTCCGT 912 
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cand69 T  G  GAGTCCTGAGTAATGGAGCAGG AGTAACGTATTTGTGCTTGTGG 962 
cand70 T  A  GAGTCCTGAGTAATCAGAGCAG CACAGCGTTATGTTTGAGCCCTG 929 
cand9 A  GGAGCCTCTTTATCTGCGTTGG GACGGATGTACTGGCTGCCCA 1032 
cont39 T  GTGTTGCAGATGTATCGGATGAC TTCTCCAACAATAACAGCAGCAG 1005 
cand13 TCAAGTGTGTCTGTAGGGGAC CCTAACAGTGATGAGACCTCTG 786 
cand19 ACCCCCTCAAAAAGCCCACGGGT CATGACGTAACATGAGGTGTCTT 1216 
cand6 GCAAACCACATCTTCTGCAAGC CCCTTTGACGTGACACACAGAA 1108 
co385 TGCAATGGTCATTATGCTGAGTG GAGAGACAATGCCCGTCTACC 615 
co387 CGTATGTGGCTGTAATGTTGTGC TAAATGTGACCCCCAGCAATGTG 988 
co388 TTGTTCATCAGGGTGACGGCCA TTTGAGAGACTGGTGTTGACCCAC 1080 
co389 T  TTCATCTGCGAGAGTGAACTGG GAAGCAGTGAAACACCGTCTC 926 
co 3 T  391-m1 GCAGGTTGTGTGTGTAATGCGA AACTGTACCCAGCATGCAGTTCAA 715 
co392-m13 GCTCGAAAAAACGGACCGCGTT CATACGTGGACTTGTCACGCT 640 
co  T392-sp6 ACCCGGGGATCCCACAGGGAT ATCGTCGTGTATTCCGGACAG 646 
co394-m13 TAATGGCCGTGATATGAAGCCGT GACACAATGTAACTACATGGTGC 537 
co395 TAAAGCAGGATATCGGCTCAG T  GTTAGGTAGCAATCCATGACTC 1126 
co396 AAACTTCCCTGACAACAAGCA GATAAGGAAGTGCCGCCATGTC 809 
co397 C T ATAAAAGTGTGAGAGTGGCCCG CCTGCCCCAGTGTCGGATCAT 1294 
co 3 C  398-m1 TGGTCACGACAAGGCACACGT ACACACACACACTAAGGTGATGC 583 
co  G398-sp6 AGAATAAAGCAACTTCGCCCA CCGGAGAAATGAACGGACTAGC 486 
co399 TAAGCAGGTCGAGCACCCCAC G  CAGACAGGGCCGTGCGATATGTG 1002 
co400 ACTTCACAGATTACCTCCGGCA A  ACCTGGAAGCTCATTTTGTGCCA 935 
co402 T  AGCACATACTTAGGTGAGGTGC TCTACATCAAAAGCACGATGGCA 1120 
co403 GGTCTCCTCAAATATGCACCAA T  AAAAACTGGGCCCCAGCTTGTC 1084 
co404 G  TGTGTTTGGGAAATTAGCTGCA TCAAAAGCCACACACAGTCCCA 1211 
co  405-sp6 AATCCAGTTCACTCGAGCGCT ATCCGCTGCCCTGATGCAGACACG 417 
co406 TGTGTAATTCAGACAGGAGCTC T  GTTACAGATGGTCACTTGAACG 1083 
co407-sp6 AAACACAGACACTCTCTGAGC TAGTAGATGTTGGCGGGGCTCTGC 594 
co408 T  AACAGACGAGGAGTCAAACGCT TAATGAGCCCTGGCACTGCTT 983 
co409 CCGCTACAAATAAGTCGGTGTC GATTTGAAATGAGACCCCATCAC 829 
co410 AGCCTAATGGATGAGAACTGC GCAAGTGTTATGCTGGGCGCGTA 870 
co411 T  GGAGAGTCTAAGAACATCGGGTG TCATTCAGTGGTAACAACCAGC 1096 
co412-m13 ACACTTCCAAATGAGGGGGCA CTGTCAAGATGAAGCTCACGCT 472 
co412-sp6 TCCAAAGTGACTTACACAGCA CAGAGGAGTAATCAGATCCCCGT 367 
co413 AAGTTTCAACGGACACATGCA TTACAGCACTAAGTGGTTCAGAG 918 
co414 T  AATCTCGCTGAGTCATCCAGAGG CCAAATAATTCCGGGTGGTCGA 1094 
co416-sp6 GAAGGAAACTTGTCTCCCGTGC GTTACCGCTGAAAGCCTCTCG 515 
co417 GATCATCTGTTTGTCCCGACAG C  CTATGACGATGTAATGTCTCCAC 655 
co 3 C  418-m1 TGGCGTGGTAAAACCGGGACAT ATTATGCAACAGGAACAGTGGGT 709 
co419 C  TGTAATGCGCTATACAGGGAGG AGTGAAAAGGCAACGCTACTC 1100 
co421 AGCCTGAAGGTCGTCCAGGTG ACTCATTGCCCAACCAAAAACG 1304 
co422 TCTTGAGTAAAGTGCCACTGTG ATCACCACCTTGTCCCTGACGGA 1286 
co423 ATCACTTGTAGTTTACAGCCCTG GATCTCAGTCATTACTGTGCCA 1238 
co424-m13 ATATTAATTACGTGGCGCCGTCAG AGACAGCTGTACCAATGTCTCCAC 646 
co424-sp6 AATAAGCTTACCGTCTCATGCCT TCATCCAGGCCGTCAGTCCAA 578 
co425 A  ACCCATAAAGCAACTGCTCTTCC AGTCCTCAGGTAGTTGTCAAGGCT 1002 
co426 TTGATAACGGTGCTGCAATGG C  TCAATTAGAGCGTTCAACACAGC 1034 
co427 AACCTCGTCCAATATCGGTGC A  ACGCGTGTGATATTTTGCCCTG 1115 
co428 TAAGTGTGCATCTGGCCGAACAG AATGAGATGTTCTTCAGGTCGTC 1156 
co429 GGTCACACAAATATTCCGAACC CACTCGGACTCCTGACAACGT 864 
co431 AATCCTTTGCAGTCAATGACAGC GAAAGAACGCACTGGTGAGCT 891 
co432 AGCACAGAGGTTTTCACTTCTGG G  TATCTGCTCACATCGATAGCCGA 980 
co433 AATATGCGCGGAGCCCTTTCAA AACCCAACCTGACCTCCACTGAGG 839 
co434-m13 GCGGTTTACATCATTCAGATGCA GAAGTGATGACCAAACTGGCCT 708 
co434-sp6 GTCGAACACAAATCACTCTGTCG A  GTACAACATCTGGTTGCCCCGCT 432 
co435-m13 T  GATCTTAAGGCTCAAGTTGGGA ATACACTTTGGAAACCCCGCA 465 
co 3 G436-m1 TAACAACAACTGGATGTCGCCA CCCGATCAGTGTTTCAAGTCGAC 662 
co438 TAAGAGTCCCAGGACCCACAC CC  AGTGATGAGGGGACATGTCTGG 918 
co439 A  GGACAAAGTGCACGTTGGCCA CAACTGAGCAAATTCACTCGTG 991 
c  o440-m13 TCACTAAACTTGGAGACCTGG TGGATTTCCTCAATGGCCGGA 727 
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co441 CAGGAAGTAGGAAAGCACCCCGGT A  GACTTGCTACTGTACTGACAGTG 1124 
co442-m13 TAATATACAGAGGTTAGCGCGTG TTAGCCTTGTGTCGCCATGCA 603 
co443 CAAAATGGAGTACTCTGCATGAC AGGTAACTTGTCCTAACACAGTCC 945 
co444 AAATGCACAATGCTGTAGCAC TAAGGAGTAAGCCCTCACGCA 1259 
co445 TAACCAACACCACGGTGACTG TAACTGCGAAATCCAGCAGTG 1026 
co448 TAAGTCTGATCGGCAGCAGCCA TCCTCGAACTATGCAAATGAGC 899 
co449 TAAACCGGTCCCACAGAAGCCA AACACAGACTCGGTGTCTTTGGCT 1293 
co 3 G  CA  450-m1
co  
AAAATGATCCTTTGTAGCCCGCT GTACGACTGTAAAACAGTGAGC 493 
450-sp6 CAGCGAGTTTCATGACGATCAC TGTTTGCTAGTGTAGAGTGTTGG 325 
co452 AGCATGCTTGCGCACACACAC CATTTCAAAGGAATCGCTTGTCC 790 
co453-sp6 CAGGAACCAGGAACATAGCGGCCT TCGCTTTGGATAAAAGTGTCAGC 355 
co454 CGCCGGTGCTTATAGTCCAGGA TATGCAAAGTTCCAGCGGATTACG 915 
co456 GCTGAAAGACACAGGAGCATCAT ACGCAGTATCGACTATCGGTATCG 1050 
co457 GATGAAACTGGCCTTTGCGGT AGCATAAGGCTATGTGCAGGT 945 
co459 AAATATGCTCTGTCCGTGGCA A  GGTCAGTTGGTGTTACACACTCC 959 
co460 GGAAAAGTGAATCTTCCACTCAC TCCGTTGTTTGATGTAGCGAC 1141 
co462 TAAATCGTCTGGACGCCGCAA G  TTTTTACAACTCTGTGGGGAGGT 997 
co463 ACATCTGTTTCCTGTGCAGGGT ATTCAGGGCGAAGCAGAACTC 1279 
co464 AGGGTACCTGTTCAATGGCGT AAATAATCCACTCTAGGCAGGCCT 1006 
co466-m13 AGGCTTACCTCAATGTGACTACG TGGAGAATAACGTCAACGGGCCA 
co  G  
653 
466-sp6 ATTTGCCAGCTGTACAGTGTCAC GGTCGCCTGGAATCAGTTTGTGC 455 
co467 ACTAGCTCTGCGTTGGCGGAA TAAATGGGTGTTGAGTGCGAC 965 
co468 TTTCATTAGGTAGGAGGCAAGCCA AATTGCCTTGTAAATGGCTGC 960 
co470 ATGGTCTGTTGAAGCATTACCCT G  CTCTGTGAGAACATCTCCGCCCT 852 
co471 TTGTGTTTACGAGAGTGTTGCGA AGGGTAGCCACTCTCACACTGCT 1235 
co472 AGAATATGTGCACCTCTTAGGCCT AGTGCTCTTGTTAGTGGCTGAC 1055 
co474 AGATGCATTCCTGAGATTCAGCAC 
co 3 
G  AGACTGAAGATACATGTTCGTGG 910 
476-m1 ATGACTTGAGGGCCTGTCAGC CATTACTGCGCACCTCAAGAGTCG 
co  G  
607 
476-sp6 GAAATTTATTGGCCAGCCGCTCTC GTGGAATGCATAATGTCATGACC 503 
co477-sp6 TCCTGCAAAAACAGGACACACGGT GTGGCCTCTAAGTGAGTGCTG 601 
co478-m13 ACAATACACTGCTGTATCCCGTG C  TTCACTGAACTGATACTGGGGGT
co 3 TA  
472 
479-m1 CAGCTTGATACAATCTGCTTCG ACTTTAGTCAGGATGGTGGGCA 660 
co  C  T  432 479-sp6 TGCTGAGAGTGAAAGCACAACTT TCATATAGGAAGGTATCCGGGCA
co480 AATCTTCAACCCAGCATTGGT CAGTTATATTGGCCAGCACAGAT 846 
co481 TACATTTGCAGAGAGCAAAGCCCT 
co 3 
ATACTACACTGTTCCATGAGCCGT 897 
483-m1 GTGCTTACAGTTACAGTCGGCCCT AATGAGACAGAACGGCTTCAT 431 
co484 TAAGGGATGAGAGAACCACGATCC TGTCATGACCCGGGCCAGGAA 959 
co485 ACTGGGTTTGTCTGAACTCTGCA AGCGTATCTTTTGAACTGGGAC 973 
co487-m13 GTTTAGGATGTTTGTTGGCCGAA 
co  
CTAAAATCAACGCTGAGCTCC 428 
487-sp6 GTTACAACTCTGGCAATACAGC CTTTGTTCTCTAAGCAGGTAGCA 441 
co489-m13 AACCTAACTGGGTCACTCGCA AGTGGTGGGACATTCACTCGTT 664 
co489-sp6 GCAGAACTGCTCAGAATTCGCT TGTATTGACGAAGTGATGAGGTC 602 
co491 A  TCTATTCACACACAGCAGGAACC TAACTGAAGTCGCCGTGCCGAC 913 
co492 TTTATGGGCTTTGAGGCTAAGAC TAATGAAGGACGCCACTTGCT 1093 
co494 GGTGACAAATAGGTTGTCGGTC CAGCGCTGCATCAAAGGGCAG 601 
co495-m13 TTCAAAAACAGAACTGACGGTGC 
co  
ACGTAACGTCCCTCCAGCAGC 492 
495-sp6 TAAGAGTTGAGTGTCCTGATGTG CGTAGCCTGGGATCAAACCACC 594 
co497 GATTGACAAACACTCGGTGTTTCC TCTGCACTGGGTTAATGCAGTCAG 1258 
co498 T  AGGCAAATGGAAAGTCCGCGCT TGGTACCTACAGTTGAAACAGTCG 901 
co499 CATCAAAGCCACATATGGACTCCA CGATCAGATTAGACCCAAACACGA 417 
co502 T  TTGATGAGACACAGCAGAGTGTC TTACAGAGACCTTTTCAGAGTGG 977 
co503 TGAGTGTATGAACTATGGCTGTG GCTGTAACTGAGCATTAGGGA 856 
co505 C  TAGGAACCACAAGTAGCCCCGCA GCACTTACTTCCATTACGCGTGGA 852 
co506 AATATAAGCAGGCATACGCTCTCC AACATTAGGACTGCATGTCCA 1057 
co507 TGAGGAGTGTCAACAAATCCACGA AGGAGCCTGGAGCCATAGCAG 852 
co511 ATCTGGTCAATATCAGCATCCAC TGACCAGTAAACTGTAGTGCTG 806 
co512 CCCTTGACGAACTCCACAGAG G  AGATACCCAAGTACATTCTGCCA 1118 
co514 TAAACGTGGGTATTTGGATGCAG TGAGAAAAAACTGACTGGCCTCAC 943 
co516 G  GTTAAGTCCCGTCACGAGTCCT TAAGTCCTCAGGCCCGCAGGCAA 
co 3 
702 
518-m1 AATTCGCGTCATTCGCTACTGG CAACAATAACGTGCAACCGGT 496 
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co518-sp6 CAGATATCATGGTGGGACCGT TTCGTCCTCCAAAGTGGGGCT 487 
co519 TGCTAATGAGACCACAGAAGC TGGGGTTATTTGCATTGCATGG 789 
co  G  520-sp6 ACACATACAAGTGAAGCTCGT TCAGCTGCAGTTAGCCTTGAAGC 432 
co521 CTTCTCTGAGACCGCCAGCTG 
co  
TACAAAATGAGGCATCAAGCTCC 754 
522-sp6 CTCCAACTCTGAAAAGCAGAGTC CAAAATAGCATCACAATCCCGAG 522 
co523 
co  
AAGGATCCTGTCACGGACCAC C  GGCGGAATCCTAGTCAGACGGA 775 
524-sp6
co 3 
TCGGTTCAACACAAATGCGGCT ATGGAGTCCAGATTTCCTGGTG 464 
525-m1 TAACAGCCCTGAAACTGGCCGT ATTCCACTGTTTGGAGTCCCAGC 678 
co526 ACACTGCTCGTTAACCCGTTTGAG A  CCTATTTGCATCAGCAGATTGG 883 
co527 GTCCTCAGACATGTTAGCGGCGCT CACCCATCATTCAACCAGGAA 922 
co528 TGTCCAATATGCTCGGTTGAA TACCCGTAGAATAGGTGGCGGA 1302 
co529 CCCTTCATTTGGTGGGAGGTA TAATGATAGTGTGGCAATGGCTC 1012 
co531-m13 TAAACAGACACCATCAGGACC C  ATGCATGACGAAACATTTGCTGC 741 
co532 TCCCTCTAGTGATCGGACGGA C  TATCAGTCAGTGACATCAGTGG 1187 
co532-sp6 TGCCGAGCAAACAAACGAGCTGC 
c  
GCGCGTATCATGTATCACGTGAC 566 
o533-m13 CCCTGCAGAATTACCCAAAAGTG GCGTTTAGAATTTGACCCTGC 521 
co533-sp6 TAAACTACAGAGACGCCGCACAA GGATTCCAAAACTCTGATCGCA 413 
co534 CGCATGTACTCACTTGTGACG T  GGAATGTACCCATGATTCACGGA 878 
co535 TGATTGGCTTAGAGACACTGTG GGTTATTTATCGGCTGAACACCT 865 
co536 TGTATTGTGTCAGAATGTGGTCG CTGGATACAAGGGCCGTTTAGC 1213 
co537 TGTCTGATTTGACAGGGCGCA GCTGAATGTCATTGACTTGCTG 1095 
co538 AGGAGCGCCTCTGGGTTCAGTC GTAGCTCACCTGGGCGAGCAT 
co  
994 
539-sp6 TGTCGGCGTGGAGCTGCTGTT AGATATACTCAGCGTATGCCTGC 406 
co 3 539-m1 ACTTGCTAATGGCATCACTCAGG GCATGATGGTCACCACGCGCT 737 
co540 CAGTGTTCATGAGAGCAACAC CAAACCACGTCTACCAGTAGGA 987 
co541 ACAAGATGTTGGTACCTAGATGC TAATGTGCAACACAAGGTTGGGCA 1030 
co542 GGGGGATAGGTTGTTGTCCTC GGCGTCGCCTTTAAAGCACCA 521 
co543 GGTGTGGAGGCTGGAACCTCAG GCAACATAACACATGGAGATGCGT 1013 
co544 TGATTCAGAAACAGTGGCCTG TAGACTAAGCCTGATTTGCAGC 894 
co545 TTCATGCTTAAACACGTCAGAGG ATTCTGCCGTTAAAAGTGCCTG 841 
co 3 T  434 546-m1 TCTTAATCCGCCAGCGAAAACAA TTGGGATTTGGGCGGCGGGTCAA
co 6 546-sp AATGCTTTCCCATCGTAACCAGC GGGTCATCAGATAGAGGACAATGC 
co 3 
592 
547-m1 GTTGAATGTTTGTGGGCTACTG GATTGTTATCTGGACTGAAGCCAC 605 
co 3 CT  470 549-m1 TAAAAGGAGCGACTGTGGCTCAG CAGAATGTAAAGGGGTACTCAC
co 3 550-m1 AGTCTGTCAATGTATCCATGCGT GGTAGTTGGAAACACACTCCAT 687 
co 6 550-sp ACTAAACACATCAGCTTGGAGG TTGTATGTGAGCTGTTGCAATGG 433 
co 6 551-sp GCGTCTAACGTACCTCCCGCCGTA CAAGGACTGGAGAATGTTGTCCCT 364 
co552 T  TAGTATCAAGGCTGCTGACATGC TGTTTGAGAATCCACAGAGTGC 669 
co553 ACACGGGTGAACTACGTTGTCC TAGTTGCATTACACCACTGGGA 911 
co555 CTGGTCTGGTTGGAATGCTCC GATCTGATCTGCAGCTGCCAC 835 
co556 GCCTATTGACTGGAATCAAGC 
co 3 
ATGAGTCGTGATACTTACCAGC 1077 
557-m1 GACGAGTGGAACCCCCAGAAGC AGAGGACAGCGGTGTTCCCATTCC 408 
co560 A  
co 6 
AAGCCTCCTAGTTAGCAGATTCC CATTTTACAGAGCAACTCCGTC 993 
561-sp ATGAGTATTGCATACCTGCATCC ACAGGGTGTTTATCTTGCTGCCGT 620 
co 3 T  564-m1 GTCCGATTTCCAAAAGGGTCTGG TGAATGTAAGCGTTACAGGAGCT 446 
co 6 G  564-sp AATACGCTAAATGCCAACAGC TCTCTTCGTCTGCGTAGACACG 480 
co566 A  GGTCTGCATCTAGTCCTCATGAC ACCATGAAGATGTGTCTCCGGT 
co 3 
978 
568-m1 ATTCCCCAGACCTAGCTACGCA GAAGGATAGGCTCTGGTTCCT 704 
co 6 A  568-sp GGCACCGGAGACCGGATTCCA TCGGAGGTTCTGGTGGCGGTCCAT 483 
co569 CACACACAATAAAGCTTGCTAGC 
co 3 
TCTGTGTCGCAGCGAGGCACAT 426 
569-m1 CTGGGAATTGAGCAGCGCCCAC ACAGCCCTGGATTTCGACTCAC 355 
co570 ATCCGATCAATCTGTGAGTTGTGC GATTCCGTGTGGGAGCGACAC 799 
co571 AGCCCACCTTAAGTTAGCCTGAG C  TTCTATGGATACACACGGGAAGG 1031 
co 3 572-m1 TTAATTACTAGCTGACCGCAGAG TCCAGACTTAAATGTGGGTCTC 498 
co 6 572-sp GGGCATATAGAAGTACGTCCTC 
co 3 
GTGTACACTTGACGGCAGCAC 529 
574-m1 TCTGTTTGCAGCATGGCATGG ACACACTCGGCCAGACACCTC 579 
co575 TTAGAAAGACAACATCACCCACG 
c
TACCTCCTGAGAGCGAATCAA 1029 
and28 TGATGGATTAAGCGGCGCGTGAT GATTCACAGGTCCAGCATGAA 498 
cand8e TGTTGGCAAATCCTAAACCCA CTGGCCACCGTCAAGGTTGTG 484 
c  C  and58e CTTCTATACAACCAGAGGAGTCG TGGTTGAGATTCTGAGCCGATGG 440 
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co290 GGAGTGCTCTGTAGACTTTGTGGT GTGCATAAGTGACCAAGCCTT 576 
co 3 291-m1 AGGCCTGGCTAGCTCAGTCGGT TTGACAGCATTGGAATGGAAGGCT 205 
co292 C  CACATGAAAGCACCGACCTTGCA GGATCGGCGGTTCGATCCCTGGTT 666 
co 3 293-m1 CCCAATGCAGCCTGACAGCGA ATGGGCATCGTTTCCAGCTCAT 528 
co  G T 293-sp6 AGACATCATGTGGCATTCAGCTGC GGGGGTTCATCCAGCAAACCCC 411 
co294 AACGCCGAGGTCTGTCCTGGA GTGACATCCACCGTAGTCCCA 874 
co297 GCAGAATTGTGTATGCTCTAGC A  TACATCAGCTGTGTGCCGTCTG 857 
co299 CTTTACGAGCAGCGCAGCATGC GTTTGGTGTTGGCGTTCAGTA 793 
co300 CCAAATGTGTCCTCAGCTGACAGG GCTAACGACGTGCATGACTAGCCA 420 
co302-sp6 TCAGGATGGACACCGGAGACGTGC G  GCGGAGCATCCTAAACAGCAGAG 302 
co303-m13 A  T  CCCAATACTCTGGTGGCCGAGCA CAGTTCACAGTAAACACTCTGG 400 
co303-sp6 AAGCAGCCTTAACAACAGCCTGTC G  TGACTGTGGCTCTCCCACAGCTT 374 
co304-sp6 C  G  AAAAACACACTTGGACCACTGCT CCTGGTTGTAGAGAATCCTGTCC 426 
co306 C  ACAGCTAATCCTGGCGGGCTGAG AAGCTGTTTGCATTGATGGCCTG 882 
co307 CCATTGTTGTGGTGTACAGAGCCA GCTCTCTGGAGAACGATGACAG 1077 
co  308-sp6 AGCCATTTGCATCAAGCATCGCA TACGAGTCAGATAGCAAAGTGGT 292 
co309 TTACGTACTGAGCAATGCTGC AGTTGACATCACATTTGCGTGG 875 
co311 CTCTGAGCGTAGGATCAGAGGGTC ACACTCAGACTTTGAGTCGCGCT 764 
co312 C  ACAGTGTTATGGGTGTTTGCTGG TCAGTATGTCTAAGCCCAGAGGCA 1136 
c  G  o314-m13 TGTAGCTGGAGTCAGGACTTCGTT TGTTGGGAGCCAAACAGAGGCAT 573 
co315 GATGCAACACATTCTCACGCCGA CGGTCCTCCATTTGAACGGGA 1067 
co316 CATATTGGCCTACAAGGCAGCT ACTATGTGCCTCCGTGTTACGAGC 634 
co 3 317-m1 TCGAGCAATTCACAGGACAGGCTT GTTATTGACCCAGAAGTCTGACC 457 
co318 GGTGATTTCAACAGACGAGTCTT GTCCTTGTAATGTTGGTGCCGA 773 
c  o319-m13 TTGCAAACATCCAAGATGGCGACG TTGCGTAACTCAAGCTCAGCAA 452 
c  G  o319-sp6 CATATGACTTCACAGCAGGCTGC ATGTTCTGGATCAGACCAGACTT 448 
co320 ATGCATTCACACCTGCGAGCTGC AGGTGGCCAGCTTAATCCCCCA 864 
co321 CATTTGTAGGAGACGGTCTTGGCT AATATCTGAGCACCGGCATGCTGC 865 
co322 AGAACGTCTCTGATCGGTGATGCT TATAGCTGATTTGAGGGCCCAA 913 
co 3 323-m1 CATGAGCCCAGAGACATGCACGT CCACCAAGGCATAGTAACACCAGC 591 
c  o323-sp6 TTGGTTTCTATGAGGCTGCATGGA GCAGCTTCATTTAGGCTGCGAA 540 
co324 TCCCAGTGAGCTAATGCAGGTC GCTTCAGATTCAGGGTCCTGG 994 
co325 AACAGCTCCTGTTGGACCACGT TCTACAAAGTGTCCCATCAACAC 1044 
co326 CACAGCTGTTGCTTACGGGAA GAGATTAAACGCTCCTCAGTGTGC 880 
co 3 T  327-m1 TCAGACGGCCTGTATGGCAGCCA TTTGGCACGATTGTGAACAGACC 479 
co329 T  TCTCTGAGCAGAGCCTGAACGCA GTATTCAAAAGCAGAACTGCGTGC 693 
co330 AGAATCTGCCATTTCCAGCAGAGC AGGAAGTGGCCCCGACATGGTC 897 
c  G  o331-m13 TCATCCTGCTAGTAAGCACTGAC AATTGATCAGACATCCCTCTGTG 655 
c  C  o331-sp6 AACCTTTTCTGCAAGATGCAGTGG CATAACCAGATGTGGGTGACTG 388 
co335 T  GTAACCGCCGATGCACAGCTG TAATATTCGCTGCGGTGACAGAA 818 
c  C  G  o336-sp6 AGACATCAGGAGCATATGGCGCT GAAGAGGTGCTCTATTGAGCTGG 444 
co 3 T  337-m1 CTTTCTACACATGTAAGAGCGGTG GTACATCAGTTGCAAGTCGGTGC 492 
c  o337-sp6 GGCATTGCCTTTTGGGGACGCA CCCGTGTTTGACATAGCACATGAG 521 
co338 TCGAGCAGATTTGTTTGCTGAG CCTGCAGACTGATTAGCCAATGAA 1020 
co340 T  CAGCGCACGCTTACCGAGAATCG GATCCAAATGCAGGACAGGGCTGC 857 
c  o341-sp6 TTACAAACAGGGGTCAGGCCCCTC TTGGTGCTGGCCGGCGTTTGAG 574 
co342 CC  CCCGAACATAGCAAGATCCGCA TAAAATGCAGCGCCCCCTGGTG 925 
co343 TATCGGAACTCGAGACCTCAGCTG CACGACTCGGCATAAACTGCACCA 853 
c  C  o344-m13 GAAACGTCTGGCGGCGCTGTT TAAACAGATACCGGGAACCTGTC 655 
c  Go344-sp6 TAATACCCAGAAAAGCGCCGTTCC GTCGCTGGGTTCCAACCATCACG 651 
co  GT  345-sp6 CACACGCTATCATAGGCGCGCA ACATTCACACGCAGCCCACTGC 304 
co 3 TT  346-m1 ATGCACAGGTACTCTCAGTTGTGC TATGGCCGGAAGGTCACCTGCA 555 
co  C T 346-sp6 ACAAGTCCCATCATCGTATGACG AGCACAACAAGTAGGGCCTTCT 494 
co348-m13 A  TTGCTCAAGACACCAACGATGTC TGTCATGGCATTACTACACAGG 483 
c  T  o349-m13 GCACATTCATCATGGCAGTTTGGA CTCTAGGACAGGCATGTGCTACG 499 
co 3 G  352-m1 ATCAGTCGGTGTCTCCGTGTGAC TGCATCATGGTAGTGAAGGTGAGC 504 
co352-sp6 AGATCCTGATATCTGTGCTACAGC TTTGATTGTCAGGGGGTCTGTA 463 
co353 AGCGTCCAAAGCATGCGTTTGCAC GCATTTTGCTGTACTGCCTGAGG 1067 
co354 GGCCAACGCATCTCAGCTGCA GGAGTCATGCCAACACTCGCTG 1190 
co355 CAATCCCACTGAAAGGTCCAGCA CG  GCTTCGTAGCATCCAATGGCAG 1051 
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co 3 357-m1 ACAACAGAGCACCCAGGGGTCC GTATGTGAGAAGGCAGTTCCT 386 
co  357-sp6 TGTAAAGGCTGCTGGTGCGCTCAC ACGAGGTGAACCTGCAGGGAGTG 542 
co358 GCTACACTCGCTACGGCACAGG ACACGTGTCGGTTCGAGACCCA 797 
co359 AGACACTTGATGCCTCACTGGGTG GGGAATCCATCCACAGTATGCCAC 770 
co360 T  CTAATGAAAGGCTGCAGCTCACC ATCAACACAGGTTTCCAGAGCCTG 415 
co361 GCAGCAGCTGTGGTGCTCACAC CCTGCAGAGACAATGCAGCCT 859 
co362 AGTGCATGGAGGAGCGTCGGA G  CGGCACATTTACAGATCTGCGAT 1022 
co363 TACACGAGCGCTGTCATCCCGAGG GTAACTGAAGTCACATGAGGCTG 1025 
co364 AGTCCTCCATGTTCTGCCGGACGA AAACTGAACAATGTTGGCCAC 1091 
co365 TG  ACCACATTGGTGGGCAGGAAGC CCGCTCCGCTGAATGAAGGCTG 961 
co366 T  TCTGTCGAAAGAGCTGGACAGC ATGTTCGCCCATGTTCGGGGCAGC 733 
c  T  o368-sp6 TGAGAGCTGTTACAACCAGTCAGC GGAGCAGGACAAGTTGGGCTGC 469 
co 3 369-m1 TGAGGCAGCTTTGTCACCACGGAT TGCAAATTATGACACTCGGGAC 469 
c  o369-sp6 ATCAGTTCCAACATAGGACGCT ATCCAGAGATGTCTGTGCCCA 671 
c  G  o372-sp6 CCAAACATCCACACGGCCGGTA CATGTATCAGTGGGACCGAGTCC 448 
c  CAo373-13 AGCCAAGCTCCCTCACATGGGGAT CCACGGAGAGCAGCCATGAGCT 509 
co373-sp6 C T AAATCACCCAAACACGCGCCTG G TGTAGCGACTGAGGGAACGGG 470 
co  T374-sp6 GGTATGCAGCCCTGTAGGCCAT CGCAGAAACATTCGGGGGGTT 660 
co375 TTCGCTAGTCGAGCGCGAGCATGG T  GGTTGAGTTTAGGTGTGCAGAC 865 
co376 TTCTGGATCAACTAGAGCACTGGT C  TCTGTTGAGGCGCTGTCGATGAG 1029 
co378 ATCCAAACACTATGGTCGCCGCAG TAATCAGCTGTGAAGGGTTCAC 927 
co379 TTCTCCAGTGGGCCTGTCGCAAGC C  ACTTAGAACAAGTGTGGAGGACC 953 
co380 TATAGCTGGGTATCATCGGCAT C  CGTTCCAACGAGGCTGCGCAA 847 
co381 TATGAGCGTACACTTGATCGAGG TAAACTCGACAGGCCCGTCGT 864 
co 3 T382-m1 GGGAGGACCACCTCTGACCTTCAG CCTAGTTTAGCCAACAGAGAGC 464 
co  AA  382-sp6 TCCTGTTCAGTAGCGGCTGCGGAG GTGTAGCGCTCGGCCGTTCTGG 595 
c  o383-m13 GATACGGCAGTCTACTTCAGCTGC TCATGAAGTACTGGTTCCCCA 579 
co  AC C 383-sp6 GTGCCTGATGTTATGACCCAGAGC GAGAGGGACAACTTCGGGGGT 599 
co17r CCGCTGAAAAACATCCCCACAGCA CCTTAGTCAGGGAGGTAACCCA 391 
co18r GCACCTCCGTTATAGGCTCAGTG AGCTGTTAAGTTCCAGTGTCAG 399 
co23r CTGACACAAGCAGCTAGCCCTG G  TCGCTTTGGATAAAAGCGTCAA 381 
co25f TCAGAGAGGCTGTCACACTGCGT ATACCTATGTAAACACACCCGACG 414 
co29f AAGCCATCGAGTCCGTGCTCAG CAAATGTCACAGTAGGATCGTGTG 448 
co30r CTCCAACACAAAATCGCACTGCAG GTCATGCTATGTGGTGGTCAT 437 
co34f CCCAGCAGAGTTACGCCATGCA GTCGACTCACATTCTCGGGGT 374 
co34r GGAATATCCCATCACCTGTCTCGA TTGTATGTGTTGCCATGCAAGGAC 378 
co37r GGTGTGTGTTTCACTGCCAGAACG CGCTGAGTGCTGAAGCGACCTGTC 485 
co38r TAACCTTGTGCACGTCTGGAA TTAGGAGGCAATTAGTGCCATCG 408 
co3f AATGAAAACACGGCCCCTTCGCT AGAAGTCCAGCGCGCTATTCCA 400 
co3r GAAGGCGTTGAACGCTTCTGTT TGATAAACATGCAGACAGGCAGTC 454 
co40f AAGGTCAAGCTTCCAGACCACC CGTGGATCAATnCAAGCAGATCAC 430 
co44r ATCTGATCGCCAATCAGCACAAGC GAATCATACTGTCTCTGTTGCAGG 412 
co45r TCAGCATTCAAGTGTGAGCCCA CGTATTCATCAAGAGCTTGAGCCT 480 
co46r GCCGTCTAAGTCCTGGTCATGGAA CTTCCCGCAGAAGGTTCGGCACGA 372 
co56 TGGCCTGGGGCAACAGCCTCAT TTATTGTGAAGTAGCGTGTGGAG 926 
co70r CGATGAACCGTCACAATCTGC ACAATGTGGGAACCACATCTC 441 
co71f CGCAAAACGTCCCGTTGGGCTG GTACATTTGGAGAGGTCGCTG 393 
co73f TGTGAATCGACACGAACGCCGCA AGCTTAAGCAGAACGGTCCGA 425 
co78r TGATCCCCAGACACTGGAGCT TCTCTCTTGGTGCGGGTGGAGCGA 437 
co80r GATCAACTGTCAGAGTGAACGTT TCAAGATACACCGATGACGCTGTT 435 
co81 CATTGCATGAAGTACTACGTGCAC TGGAACACTGTGACGTCATCAA 607 
co82f AGGGTGAAGGTGTCCACTGCCCCT AACACCATGAACCACACGGAC 380 
co87r GAAATGTTGCCATGGCTCACCGTA CCAACTACGACCCGCCAGCAA 413 
co88f CATGGAACAGAATTCTCACCGGGT AGCGTTGTATCTGTTGTACAGGGT 405 
co88r ACTAAAGTCCCACTGTGGCCTGAG ACTGTGAATCTCTTTGGAGGCT 435 
co89f GCAGCCAACATGGCCCTCTGAA CCCTGATTTCAGACAGCCCAA 447 
co89r GGGGATCCACCAGAGCACCCTCTT TGGCTGTCTGAAATCAGGGAGCT 429 
co93f CAACACATCTGGGCATACCGGT TGGCGAGGGACTCGAGTGGACGTT 481 
co93r GTCGCTCCGTGTCAAATGCGGGAT ATCACTCAAACGTCCACTCGA 361 
co96f TAGCAGTGTATTGGGCTACACACC CGCCGTGGATGGAACCCACAA 396 
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co9f CATTTGCAGGGAAGCTGGTGCAC AACGGTTTTCCATATGTGAGCCA 416 
co9r ATACACAGGATCTGCTGCAGTTGC ACGCCGGTTCAGTTTCAATGCACC 402 
co107-sp6 GTGATGAACTTCAACCTGCAGC CCCCAGACGAGCAGACGTCATGCT 222 
co137 TTATACTTCAAGCCAGGCCGA TAAAA CCGCAGGGTTTGG 622 TGG CAAGA
co225 CATCC GAGGGTCG AAA GGCAGCCAATGC 1000 ATGTT CGGGGA TTATGA
co26  C G C A CACTTCAT 996 4 TGAATT AGCCGTCAC GGC A TGCTAGCT GTGC
co26f AATTTGTCGA C CA AC GCAGTTCAA TGCTT 183 CA CAA C  A AGGTGA
c CG AA AG AGC TG C TA GGGGCTCTACAGTTGCA 415 o26r TG A GC A T GC AC G TT
co281-m13 CACTTAGA CGAGCTGGTT CAATTAGAAACACAGTCCAGCCAG 515 TGTTGA
co303-m13 A CC TA TCTGGTGGCCGAG  AG CA AG AACACTCTGG 400 C AA C CA TC TT C TA
co3 CG TAG CC GA CA CC TTTAGTGACTGTGGCTCTCC 392 03-sp6 G A T AA AG G T A
co405-sp6 TCCTGTGA CGAAAC AAACTG  ATC CT CCCTGATGCAGAC 376 G CC C CG G
co422 TCTTGAG AAAGTG AC TG AA GCTGACCTCTGAC 1368 T CC TG  A TCCCA
co56 TGGCCTGGGGCAAC GCCTCA TTATTGTGAAGTAGCGTGTGGAG 926 A T 
co940 GTAA G C TA TG TG  C TGCATCTACACGGTGCT 958 CG CCG CA TG C GA G AG
co927 GGTTCTTTCCAGCCGTGGC AAGG TCAGA AA ACC CTGCCCGAGAG 712 A G G A
co960r GCA CGTTTGGTTTGGTGGCTG A TTCAGA CA TAAATGGCACC 503 CA C CC G
co865r TGTTGCCCTGATGAGG CC GG CC AAACACGCAT 593 C ACA GGCTGTTGA AG
co868 CAGTCAA CAGATGCAG CTA A TA CT GT CCATGGAGACG 664 T CA  C CT CA A
co871f CATC GT TCG AGGATGCCAGC GA ACTATTGGTTCCAGCCT 620 AG C T A GA
co871r CATGCACT TG AGGGAA TGCT CC TT TTG ACAGCAAGC 609 T AC C C CA A AA
co872f CGTA GTCCCTGAA TG C  A CTGTTTCAGGATCTGTTTGTGG 470 CA GT AG AC G
co873 GACTTTGGCTGA GTGAGGCAT GG ATCCAG AGTCAATGCTG 652 C CC TG A A
c T CG CATTCTTGAGGTCA GG  TACATA CA CCAGGCCGTG 1167 o874 C A TG A TG TA TG
co875f CTTGGTA GA CG GC  CAACCA CT AACTAGGTTCG 481 AAATCA G TG T GA G AT
co876f CGA TCC CC TA TGG TTA TT GGCCCAAATGCAC 619 CAAAG C TG G GG AA
co880 CAGAAAG C TC AC G  AAAG GT CCT TCTCCCACAGG 861 TCG AT TC CT GA TA C G
co881r GTTG GC C CA CGT T TCT CG CA TGGCTGCTGCA 457 T ACTACA CAA G G G TG G
co882 G AG ATCTGA CG G ACCT TGCAC CT ATTCGACGA 676 C A CC TG TG A AC AA
co883 G GTGCAC CA CG TC CCTC TGAAAAGT GC GGGGCATTCC 991 A A GC G AA T ATT
co887r CCGA AT CT GGCACGTTGTC AA TCA TGTTGTCG 491 TA G GA A A GGGCCA
co888 TGTGTGCACTCAGCCCTGGCA TC C AC CACTCAGTG 1039  A TC CA AG
co889 GGC TA TC GT CT AA G CA CCACCTTGAG 854 AGGGA TC C GG T C TAA TG TT
co892f AAGTCATG CCA TGTGCA AT AGGAAG TACACTGGTC 536 T GTGTCA TA A CG
co894 TCAAACGA AGGGTGCCGTGACC CCAATTGAGAT CTCAAGGT 733 G CCA
c CCCGGAAC TT ACTGTGG CGTGTGGGCTTCATACCACGT 584 o895f AG GC C AA
co896f A TCTGAT CGGGATCTGGTGTCC GA TCTAAGA TGTCCCTCGT 471 G A A G G
co896r GTGCGTCCAA GA TGCTAG GT TC GTA TCC 412 CT G C G AT G TCGGGGCA
co897r C AGGAACCTCGGTGTGACTCTGG TGTTGAG GCTCGCAG 501 C TGTTTA
co901r AGCTAA TGCTGCGCTC GGAAA A GGGCGGGGCTTGC 576 CGTAA CA TCA
co902f GACCAA TGTGCGCCCTTGG ATTGTA CA CGCCCCTGAA 505 TCA A AT G
co904 GCCA TCAGC AG TT CAC  CCT TG TG GTGTGGTGG 923 TA AA AC C G GT A ATT
co905f CAG CCA GCTGCTCA AC CC CTTGAAGACCACAGC 443 ACTGA GA C ATA T A
co577 CCA TG TG GTGAGGCAG TTC T GT CAGAGACCTG 672 GC TT A C G TC CC TT
co609e GAA AAG CG 562 T TGTCGTGTTGCTCGT TGGGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTGTA
c CA GC CTGTTTTGAG CAC  C CA CT ATGCCCGGCT 605 o612a AG G AT T G GC AA G AC
co612e AGA CG TC TCGGCGCCT GTAATTAGTGGA GACGTGGAGAA 564 C TT AC G
co618 CTATCTCTGGA A AG AAG  AACA CAC TTC TTCACTGGCT 983 CCA CC A C C A AC
co AA TC CG CT G TAAAGA GA GTCGCTCTCCT 375 623a A TG AT AACCT GC A G AT A
co624a GAATTCCA GAGCCAGTC AAT TGCATTCCCCCAGCCTG 527 GCCACTA A
co635 GTCTATGTCAA CTGAAGGCCT TCA ATTCTGCAGCAAATCCA 1240 G G
c AAAT CA CAAGTC CA TAC  AAC TG GT GTTCGGA 762 o651 GT G CT C G G TG TAAC
c CC TGTTAA CA TGC CA TGCCATCAGCACTGCAA 1123 o671 G A GA GTGAC A A
co677 TGGATTA AC GC TGTAGC TCCGGCA TCCGTGTCGTTGTG 642 A CT AC G
co684e GTCATCAG AG AG TATTTGTTCCTGGCTGGATCAC 502 TGCCTTACA CA C A
co694 GTGGCTGTAA C CCCGAC T CC CTCAAGCAAGGGA 366 GC AA  G ACTTTTA
co703e TGGTAGGACTTTGGACTCGAC GCAG GA AGGTTGCTCC 564  GA CT G
c G C AG GTG AGCAGC AT AG GATTGCCGTTGGCT 1222 o704 T ATG AC T T A GC T
co705 CAGG T AA CTG  AAGC CT GAG TCCCTTGTGTT 1012 AC CACGAAACA TG C AT G A
co708 GTCA CTGAAAACATGCT GAC  AAATGTGTGG CTGTCTTGGT 1204 CA T C A
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co716 GGTAGCCCTTCGTATGACTCAGCA CAACGTCTTTCAAACTGTGGGA 532 
c AA AATTTGGGCTGCCCCAGCT G TG GATTCA TCCATTCACAC 1051 o728 AG C G A CA
co739a CCTA AAACAC TG GG CTGG TAAG AC TG CTGGTCTCAC 397 C TT TA A A A AC
co744a A AA GC ACC GG GT TGGTA GTTCAG 321 CCACT TT T T AGTCG CT AC TGGGGA
co745 CAGCGTCATC G TGCGAG TA ATGCACGTTGG 990 AC GA  CA TCTGTTGAG
co749 TCCTCAGGATT AG TC GTGG TA ACCGTGAAACCGCCA 1121 AC AC A CCGTGA T
c A TCTGA CT TTA AA AT TC ATGCCAGGTG 762 o763 G CAA G TTCGCAGG A CA CT C
co779 GCCTCTGC T CT AG  TG GT AA TCAAGGCCAGC 889 AAAAAT GC G TG CA TT CA C
co796 AAGGTTGGCTGTTCA GC AC CTCGA GTTTCAGGCTC 1075 GTCCTCA AC AG AT
co797a AGC GT G T GT ATTCCTGCAA TTGACCCCCAC 486 G TG TTG CC AGCT AT C
co830 ACA CACACGCGCTTAGTTGC CTCTCAATTGACCAGCGCATGGAA 728 A
co587a G CG GA ACCGGCAC CATTGTGGA 577 C CT TGTTCA GT TCACGTGTGGGA
co594 AAGA AGGTCTGTAG TA CTGC TC TCTTCAA GCCACG 831 C CC T GA A TCCTTA
co643a ATCGGCA CG TG TC GA GG GA AGA CACATTGAGCT 597 C CC GG A T CTT T C A
c CA GA A TGA ATACTGGCTG 584 o740a AG AC CTGGCA CGCTTCGCT TGACTTAC C
co794 TATGCTGTAAACAAG ATCACATCTA T 843 CCCGGTGG TGTGGCTGCA
co841a TGTGTGCACTCAGCCCTGGCA CTCGCA TTTCCTGTCTGGA 515  CA
co935 TATGCTGTAAA AG CG TG  GT TTGGCAACAC 805 CA CC G G GGCTGTCA A
co949r T GT GT CAC CCGAAC G TTT C 555 G GT T A GC AC GAGTGAG ACTCGCTCGA
c TA CA TG GG GACG TCACCCAGTTTTCCAAGTTGG 1344 o580 AA CTTGCA C CT C GA
co593a CTGATCAG GGTCAGG GACACAGA CA CCTCCTGG 423 CTGTTTCAA TA CCTA
co615 GAGA CTG CT GA GC TCT  CGAG ACCCGGTGCTCGA 904 G T TA GT T C GA AA
co617 GTTA CC GC C CA GC  CA AG CT CCAATGCCT 1222 G TG AT ATT G A A T CA AA
co731 GGCTTTA TCG GC GG AGG AG CAT CTGACGTGTGC 1184 C C CT A CACAAC T G
co758 CGATTGGA AAACGT CC GC  TAC TTA GCT CACGGTCAA 708 A TG T TC T T G
co791 GCGA AGGCA CGCTGGTGTT A GTGAGGCACGTTGTCTG 881 TA CTA TA T
co804a TCCTGCAC AA AGTTGGCAGT  CT TCA AA TACATGTGCAT 524 A TT G CC T C G
c G TG G GT TGG GG CC  AG ATTGAT TCATTCGCCA 936 o808 T AT ATT G T G TT AC C
co815 TGTGTCGGGTAC TCAA T GA GCTGATCAAGACAGG 1039 TTTGCA GG GG GCCA
co824 GACTGAC TG TC ATCC A TG CGGTCTGTCTGCAGCACC 782 CAGAGC C AC G AG
co837 AAGTCATGTCCA TGTGCA TCAAACACCTCCATGAGCGTC 1094 GTGTCA
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Supplement 2 Counts of parental allele states present in the three hybrid populations (P = C. 
peri erived, P.A. = ancestral ate ot tia  from C. perifretum, R = C. rhenanus derived, 
R. A. = ancestral ta ot ntia y from ). 
ie Ijsselmeer os  
fretum d  st  p en lly
 s te p e ll C. rhenanus
 S g M el
 P P.A. R R . P.A. R . P.A. R . .A P R .A P R .A
cand3e 1   1 1   1    2 
co522  1 1   1 1   1 1  
co82f  2    1 1   2   
co444 1   1 2    2    
co470  2    2    2   
co325  2    2    2   
co46r  1 1   1 1   1 1  
co542 1   1 1   1 1   1 
co411  1 1   1 1   1 1  
co445  2    2    2   
cand34  2    2    2   
co306 1   1 1   1    2 
co421  1 1   1 1   1 1  
co527  2    2    2   
co311    2    2 1   1 
co413  2    2    2   
co552  1 1   1 1   2   
co572-m13 1   1 1   1    2 
co407-sp6    2  2      2 
co476-sp6 1   1 2    1   1 
co355  2    2    1 1  
co391-m13  2    2    1 1  
co373-sp6 2    2    2    
Cott68 1   1    2    2 
co569    2 1   1 2    
Cand6    2    2    2 
co302-sp6    2    2    2 
Cott313  1 1   1 1   1 1  
LCE68 1   1 1   1    2 
CottE9-1 2    2    2    
co264  1 1   1 1   1 1  
cand64 1   1 2    1   1 
co531 1   1 1   1 2    
co534 1   1 2    2    
co376  1 1   1 1   1 1  
co78r  1 1   1 1   2   
co484    2    2    2 
LCE78    2    2 1   1 
cand24 1   1 1   1 1   1 
LCE27 1   1 1   1    2 
Cott153  2    2     2  
co577  1 1   1 1   2   
co830  1 1   2    2   
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 P P.A. R R.A. P P.A. R R.A. P P.A. R R.A. 
co540 1   1 2       2 
co492 1   1 1   1 1   1 
cand38  1 1   1 1   2   
Cott580 1   1 2   1   1   
co555 1  1 1  1     1 1  
LCE87 1   2  1   2    
Cott205  1   11  1  1   1 
co316  1   1  1 1 2    
co539-m13    2     2 1 1  
co539-sp6  1   1 1  1 1   1 
co349-m13  2    2  1  1   
co624a  1  1  1  1    2 
co705  1 1  2     2   
co346-sp6  2    1  1 2    
co547-m13   2     2  2   
cand54  1   1 1  1 1   1 
cand13 1   1  1  1    2 
co293-sp6 1   1 1   1 1   1 
CottE2   1   1 21 1     
co521  1   1 1  1 2    
co40f 1   1   1 1 2    
Cott43  1 1  1 1   2     
co804 1   1 1  2   1   
co824  1  1 1   2  1     
co545  1 1  1 1     1 1  
CottE7   1   1 1 1    2 
co414 1 1  2       1 1  
co481 1   1 1   1 1   1 
co352-m13   1   1  1 1   2 
cand27 2   2      2   
co528 2    2     1 1  
co379 1 1  1 1      2   
co426 2    2      2  
cand26   1 1 1   1    2 
co395   1    2 1    2 
co449  2   2       2  
co485 2   2     1   1 
co564-m13   1   2  1 2    
co541 1 1  1 1      2   
co425 1 1  1 1   1    1  
co468 1 1  1 1      1 1  
Cott173   1  1 1  1    2 
cand29   1  1   2    2 
co491 2    2     1 1  
co331-m13     2   2    2 
co403   2  1 1   1  1  
co417       2 2    2 
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 P P.A. R . P P.A. R R.A. P  R.A P.A. R R.A. 
LCE25 2   2    2     
LCE21-1 2   2      2   
co340 2   2      2   
co317-m13   1   1 1 1 1   1 
co93f   1  1 1  1    2 
co303-sp6 1 1  2       2   
CottE1 2   2    2     
co320 1   1   1   1  2 
co525  1 1  2       2  
co312   1  1 1  1    2 
cand39 1 1  1 1       2  
cand21 1 1  1 1      1 1  
Cott197   2    2 2     
Cott108   1   1  1 1   2 
Cott228   2  2    1   1 
co434-m13   1 2    1 2    
co434-sp6   2 2     2    
CottE31   2    2  2    
 63 63 29  67 70 26 53 59 63 29 65  61
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Supplement 3 Gene content o perifretum derived, P.A. 
= ancestral state potentially f , R. A. = ancestral state 
potentially from C. rhenanus
potential private allele is found in the hybrid lineage. 
L s 
f ancestry informative marker loci (P = C. 
rom C. perifretum, R = C. rhenanus derived
). Loci names typed in bold indicate, that a polymorphic SNP with a 
ocu Hybrid Ancestry SNP/Indel Gene content 
c 5o44  fixed P.A SNP Brain-derived neurotrophic factor precursor 
co5  type II regulatory chain 47-m13 fixed P.A SNP CAMP-dependent protein kinase
C 6and  fixed R.A. SNP COILED COIL DOMAIN CONTAINING 53 
co4 p34-s 6 fixed P SNP Cullin-2 
co470 fixed P.A Indel Echinoderm microtubule associated protein like 4 
co4 p07-s 6 fixed P SNP Ephrin-B3 precursor. 
co340 fixed P.A SNP GDP-mannose pyrophosphorylase A 
co484 fixed R.A. SNP Pim-1 oncogene 
CottE9 fixed P SNP/Indel Potassium voltage-gated channel subfamily H member 3 
co417 fixed R.A. SNP pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase, isozyme 1 
co527 fixed P.A SNP undescribed gene 
co302-sp6 fixed R.A. SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
cand27 fixed P.A SNP upstream of Dystrophin 
co413 fixed P.A SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
co331-m13 fixed R.A. SNP upstream of Insulin-like growth factor-binding protein-4. 
LCE21 fixed P.A SNP/Indel upstream of short-chain dehydrogenase 
CottE1 fixed P SNP upstream of undescribed gene 
LCE25 fixed P indel upstream of undescribed gene 
co325 fixed P.A SNP downstream of hypothetical protein 
cand34 fixed P.A SNP/Indel downstream of undescribed gene-scan transcript 
co373-sp6 fixed P SNP no gene 
Cott197 fixed P indel no gene 
CottE31 fixed P SNP no gene 
co449 fixed R SNP no gene 
co564-m13 mixed SNP Aggrecan core protein precursor 
co705 mixed SNP apoptotic chromatin condensation inducer 1 
co316 mixed SNP between alpha-catenin-like protein and Glycine max protein 
Cott108 mixed SNP CDK5 regulatory subunit associated protein 1-like 1(putative ortholog) 
co434-m13 mixed SNP Cullin 2 (Intron) 
co577 mixed SNP cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase 
co804 mixed SNP Diacylglycerol kinase alpha 
co421 mixed SNP glycolipid synthetase 
co93f mixed SNP guanine nucleotide exchange factor (GEF) 10-like 
cand38 mixed SNP high density lipoprotein binding protein 
Cott580 mixed SNP Homolog of Homo sapiens "Jumonji domain containing protein 2B 
co521 mixed Indel Laminin subunit gamma-3 precursor 
co46r mixed SNP LIM/homeobox protein Lhx5 
co411 mixed SNP LIN-7 homolog 2 (MALS-2) 
co352-m13 mixed Indel Major facilitator superfamily domain-containing protein 3 
Cott153 mixed SNP Mast/stem cell growth factor receptor precursor 
Cott205 mixed SNP Membrane-associated DHHC26 zinc finger protein 
Cott173 mixed SNP MyosinX-Intron 
co552 mixed SNP Nicastrin 
LCE27 mixed SNP PDZ and LIM domain 4 
co395 mixed SNP Peroxisomal Ca-dependent solute carrier-like protein. 
co303-sp6 mixed SNP peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma binding protein 
co824 mixed Indel plectin 1, intermediate filament binding protein 500kDa 
cand24 mixed SNP postsynaptic density protein 
co492 mixed SNP Receptor-type tyrosine-protein phosphatase S precursor(R-PTP-sigma). 
cand13 mixed Indel Relaxin 3a 
cand39 mixed SNP Retinitis pigmentosa 1-like 1 protein (RP1L1) 
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co539-m13 mixed SNP Ribosomal protein S18 
co539-sp6 mixed SNP Ribosomal protein S18 
co555 mixed Indel Sarcoglycan, beta (43kDa dystrophin-associated glycoprotein) 
co531 mixed SNP serine/threonine kinase (gamma-PAK) 
co78r mixed SNP Serine/Threonine Kinase EC_2.7.11.1  
cand26 mixed SNP Small nuclear ribonucleoprotein Sm D3 
Cott43 mixed SNP Sperm plasma membrane calcium transporting ATPase. 
cand64 mixed SNP thyroid adenoma associated 
co376 mixed SNP toxin-1 
co82f mixed SNP undescribed gene 
co317-m13 mixed SNP undescribed gene 
co391-m13 mixed SNP vascular cadherin-2 
co481 mixed SNP WD repeat domain 31 (WD repeat domain 31, isoform CRA_b) 
co572-m13 mixed SNP genescan transcript 
CottE2 mixed SNP genescan-transcript 
co425 mixed SNP genescan-transcript 
co468 mixed SNP genescan-transcript 
cand21 mixed Indel genescan-transcript 
co320 mixed SNP upstream of (cytosine-5)-methyltransferase 3A (EC 2.1.1.37) 
co346-sp6 mixed SNP upstream of (positive cofactor 2, multiprotein complex) glutamine/Q-rich-associated protein 
co830 mixed SNP upstream of Acetyl-CoA Acetyltransferase, Mitochondrial precursor 
co624a mixed SNP upstream of collagen, type VI, alpha 3 
Cott68 mixed SNP upstream of Ficolin-2 precursor 
co542 mixed SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
co534 mixed SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
co540 mixed SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
co528 mixed SNP upstream of genescan transcript 
co312 mixed SNP upstream of myc target 1 (predicted) 
co414 mixed SNP upstream of NADH dehydrogenase 
co541 mixed Indel upstream of transmembrane 4 superfamily member 8 
LCE87 mixed SNP upstream of undescribed gene 
cand54 mixed SNP upstream of undescribed gene 
co426 mixed Indel upstream of Zinc finger and BTB domain-containing protein 24 
cand29 mixed SNP downstream of Arylacetamide deacetylase-like 1 
CottE7 mixed SNP downstream of ATP-binding cassette sub-family A member 2 
co349-m13 mixed SNP downstream of gene-scan transcript 
co403 mixed SNP downstream of gene-scan transcript 
Cott313 mixed SNP downstream of glucose transporter 3 
Cott228 mixed SNP downstream of protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, (putative ortholog) 
co444 mixed SNP downstream of RNA-binding protein Nova-1 (Neuro-oncological ventral antigen 1)
cand3e mixed SNP no gene 
co522 mixed SNP no gene 
co306 mixed SNP no gene 
co311 mixed SNP no gene 
co476-sp6 mixed SNP no gene 
co355 mixed SNP no gene 
co569 mixed SNP no gene 
LCE68 mixed SNP no gene 
co264 mixed SNP no gene 
LCE78 mixed SNP no gene 
co293-sp6 mixed SNP no gene 
co40f 
co545
mixed SNP no gene 
 mixed Indel no gene 
co379 mixed SNP no gene 
co485 mixed SNP no gene 
co491 mixed SNP no gene 
co525 mixed SNP no gene 
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